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INTRODUcnON 

I, the Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee, as authorised by the 
Committee, do present on their behalf this Sixty-Fint Report on Action 
Taken by Government on the recommendatioDJ of the Public Accounts 
Committee contained in their 164th Repon (Eighth Lot Sabha) relating to 
'Alleged unauthorised imponations of plant and machinery, misdeclaration 
and under-invoicing of goods by a textiles manufacturer.' 

2. In their 164th Report, the Committee had dealt with a case of 
unauthorised imponations of plant and macbinery. misdeclaration and 
under-invoicing of goods involving customs duty of RI. 119.64 crores by a 
textile manufacturer (Reliance Industries Ltd.) for their project at 
Pataiganp in Maharashtra for the manufacture of polyster filament yarn., 
as alleged in a show-cause notice issued by the Customs Department on 
10 February, 1987. The importer had registered three project contracts 
with the Bombay Custom House and the Committee bad found that as 
against the prescribed time limit of 15 days of the impon of the last 
consignments. the imponer was allowed a period of 4 years and 2 months 
in respect of first contract; 9 months in respect of 2nd contract; and nearly 
a year and one month for the 3rd ~ntract for filing the reconciliation 
statements in respect of the imports made by him. The Committee had 
recommended that the circumstances in which the party was permitted to 
submit the reconciliation statements in such an unjustifiable maimcr should 
be thoroughly probed and responsibility fixed for the undue favour. 

In this Report, the Committee bave expressed tbeir dissatisfaction with 
the reply of the Ministry as well as the reponed study of the Director-
general. Inspection made in pursuance of the recommendations of the 
Committee. The Committee had observed that the Report submitted by 
tbe Director-General does not inspire confidence and that the Ministry 
have not undertaken any meaningful probe on the lines .recommended by 
the Committee. They have. therefore, desired tbat the Ministry should re-
examine the whole issue to check any unhealthy practices in the 
Depart.neht. 

3. ne Committee bave also observed that tbe present case involving 
payment of customs duty to the extcnt of Rs. U9.64 crores bas not been 
decided even after lapse of over four years. Although the stay order 
obtained by the party against the, proceedings in the CEGA T has since 
beeD vacated and the matter is stated to have been pending before 
Tribunal for final decision, the Committee have been constrained to 
observe that this is yet another instance of an importer resorting to tactics 

(v) 



(vi) 

of lucccufully buyinl time for payinl hu,e amount of customs duty. The 
Committee bave desired tbat the matter should be looked into thorouahly 
and effective measures evolved so IS to ensure that the IClitimate dues of 
Government are recovered in time. 

4. This Report was considered and adopted by the Public Accounts 
Committee at their littina held on 16 February, 1994. Minutca of the 
sittina form Pan II of the Repon. 

S. For fadUty of reference and convenience, the recommendations and 
CODCIusions of the Committee have been printed in thick type in the body 
of the Report and have also been reproduced in a consolidated form in 
Appendix to the Report. 

6. The Committee plac:e on record their appn:ciation of the lIIillance 
reDdered to them in the matter by the Office of the Comptroller and 
Auditor General of India. 

NEW DELHI; 
28 Febr;tfITY, 1994 
9 PlUJfIUUl~ }915 ($lib) 

BHAGWAN SHANKAR RAWAT, 
Chairman, 

Public Accounts Committee. 



CIIAPTEIl I 

REPORT. 

Tbia Report of the Committee clcaIa with tbe action taken by 
GOVCl'DlDCDt OD thc recommcndationslobservations of the Committee 
contaiaed in their 164th Report (Eipth Lot Sab"') on "AUeged 
unauthoriacd importationa of plant and machinery, misdeclaration and 
under-invoicing of aoods by a textiles manufacturer". 

2. 1be 164th Report whim wu presented to Lot Sabba OD 26 April, 
1989 contaiDed 11 recommendationslobservations. Action taken notes on 
these fOa)mmendationsloblervations were received from the Government 
in parts from 24 October, 1989 to 1 February, 1994. The action taken 
notes have been broadly catel0rised as follows:-

(i) Recommendations and observations which have been accepted by 
Government: 
51. NOI.: 2, '3, 7, 8, 10 and 11 

(ii) Recommendationa and observations which the Committee do not 
desire to punue in tbe light of the replies received from Government: 
51. NOI. S and 9 

(iii) Recommendations and observations replies to which have not been 
accepted by the Committee and which require reiteration: 
SI. No.: 1 

(iv) Recommendations and observations in respect of which Government 
bave furnished interim replies: 
SI. Nos.: 4 and 6 

3. Tbe COIIUIIIUee are unhappy to note that the Ministry of FInance took 
_ IIIU'eUOIIIlbly Ioaa lime for furnlsbinl the action taken notes and tbereby 
tile Committee'. procea of fInaIlslnl the Action Taken Report &pt delay". 
ne COIIUIIIttee ex ...... their displeasure over tbe Inordinate delay OD tbe 
plitt of the Minlltry in furalsbinl the aetlon taken replies some of wbieb are 
... or interim uture. The Committee would like to know the .reasons for 
.... ume. They desire tbat the Ministry of Finance sbould taU eoncerted 
.... to avoid such recurrences in future. The Ministry should also 
...... tIouIy furnllb tbe fIoai repliel In respect of notea lDelutied In 
Cllapter V, wbleb are of interim nature, after CelllnC them vetted by Audit. 

... The Committee will now deal with the action taken by Government 
011 some of their recommendations and observations. 

1 
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Iht.y ill oblilillilil tloaunaIs 1UUl., proj«1 COIItrtICl$ 
(51. No. 1 - Para 15) 

S. Co6ce.ioaaI ratel of customs duty--havc been extended from time to 
dille since 1965 ill respect of imports required for initial setting up of a 
plantlproject/uDit or for IUbstantial expansion of capacities. 

6. TIle 164tb Report of the Committee (Eiahth Lot Sabha) dealt with a 
cue of uaauthoriaed importatioaa of plant and machinery, mildeclaratioa 
ud UDder-iDY0ic:iD8 of Joods iIlvolvinS customs duty of RI. 119.64 crorea 
by a teztile manufacturer (Reliance Industries Ltd.) for tbeir project It 
Patala ..... in Mabuubtra for tbe manufacture of polytter filament yun, 
• aUepd 10 a Ihow-c:ause notice issued by the Customs Department on 
It February, 1987. 

7. The Committee had observed that the company were aranted lettcr of 
intent elated 4 Dealmber, 1980 for manufacture of pol)'lter filament yun 
with an annual capacity of 10,000 metric tonnes on maximum utilisation of 
the plant at Patalpnp. The lctter of intcnt was converted into an 
indUltrial licence on 17 Auaust, 1981. The Plant was commisaioned in 
October 1982. The capacity wu re-endorscd from 10.000 to lS,llS metric 
toODes on IS November 1984. The importer was &ranted Jive capital Goods 
licence. three ia 1981 and two in 1984 for import of plant, machinery and 
equipment for setting up of the polyster filament yarn plant a~ Patalgansa. 
The 1ic:eDCeS were attached with a common list indicatin. ~he itcms of 
machinery and equipmentl aUowed to be imported. 

8. The Committee bad found that the im,POrter bad relistered three 
project contrac:tl witb Bombay Customs House for Project import fac:ility 
ia respect of plant, machinery and equipments listed in their Capital Goods 
Liceace in Aqust 1981, December 1984 and February 1985 respectively. 
Imports apiaat the first contract were affected between September 1981 
ud July 1982; .. aiDst thc second contract betwccn December 1984 and 
December 1985; and apinst the third between March 1985 and November 
1985. 

9. ID their abow-cauIe DQticc dated 18th February, 1987 the Customs 
Department bad alIcpd that the importer bad unauthorisely imported four 
___ n. Maelliae 1JDes, under-valued thcir entire plant and wrongly 
IniIed of project import tate of duty tbereby evadinl duty .mounlina to 
NI. 119,64,46,S56. 

10. CommcntinS.OD thc manner in wbicb tbe pany was allowed to file 
a.e. presc:rlbed recoac:iIiatioa statements for finalisina the project contracts 
.U beyond the atipulated time, the Committee in pan IS of their 164th "port (Eiabtb Lok Sabba) bad recommended:-

'1be Committee note that for availing the benefit of 'project imports' 
rate of duty under the Customs Tariff, the impaner has to repcr 
the relevant project contract with tbe Customs House throup which 
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the loads would be imported. As and wben tbe loads related 
to the reaiatered contract are imported. they are asscased at the 
project rate provisionally. On completion of all the imporu 
qaiDSt tbe repstercd contract, tHe assessments are fmalised on 
production of a reconciliation. statement. by tbe importel 
showing that the goods claimed to have been imported apinst 
the registered contract pertain to the contract and are covered 
by the contract. The importers are required to submit the 
reconciliation statements within 15 days of the import of the 
last consilllments. The Committee arc distressed to note that ill 
the present case the Customs department allowed the importer 
a period of four yean and two months in respect of tint 
contract, nine months in respect of second contract for, 
substantial expansion and nearly a year and one month for the, 
third contract, for filing the reconciliation statements in respect 
of the imports made. The Committee recommend that the' 
circumstances in which the party was permitted to stlbmit th~ 
reconciliation statements in such an unjustifiable manner sbouldj 
be thorouahly probed and responsibility fIXed for the undue! 
favour." 

11. The Ministry of Finance in their action taken note dated 1 
February. 1994 stated as followa:-

"The matter has been studied by Director General of th 
Inspection (Customs cl Central Excise) and his JlCport . 
enclosed herewith (Annexure-I). 

As regards tbe responsibility to be fixed on officers in 
particular case. Board has considered the matter. On account of 
acute shortage of staff, work of this nature tends to fall in 
arrears and in Customs Houses. current work of assessment 
documents where the goods are pending clearance in the docks 
of ncc:esaity has to receive priority to avoid demqrrage. port 
congestion and to prevent delay in clearance of essential 
imports "required in the country. Additional staff has been 
provi~ for these jobs in all Customs Houses and further 
spcdal' studies arc beinl done to provide adequate staff. It is 
to be noted that in the iDStant case reconciliation was done. 
thou'" delayed. aDd corrective action initiated by issue of show-
cauae 1IOIices. Nevertheless, blSCd on conclusiOns of tbe 
D.G.I.'. (Customs cl Central Excise) report. instruction. have 
been iIiucd afresh to aU Collectors of Customs to ensure that 
rccoaciliation statements arc submitted by importers within 
preac:ribed period and. to enforce bonds in those cases where 
importer faill to submit reconciliation statement in stipulated 
time. Tbe Project Import hauiations bave also been amended 
to preac:ribc cash deposit of 5% at the time of registration 0 
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the contract so that the importers submit a reconciliation statement 
immediately after completion of imports under the Project registered 
by them." 

The complete reply of the Ministry alOllgwith Annexures is reproduced 
in Chapter IV of this report. 

12. ID their eu-Uer report the Commlttee bad aamlDed a cue 01 
lIIUlutborised Importatlolll of plant and maehlDery, mil-dec:lantloa and 
uade .... lDYOIcbaI of podIlavol ..... a abort leY)' of castom duty or Ill. 119.64 
cronI by a textllelllWl1lfactarer (Reliance industries Ltd.) for their project 
In Mabarubtra for the lDIIIlufacture of pol)'lter lOament YU'll, ....... lD 
a Ibow<aUle DOtIce ...... by abe CUltom Department on 10th February, 
1917. Tbe Importer bad reptend time project contracts with abe Bombay 
C .... Roue for avaUlq of the eoncealonal rate of duty. The Co ....... ttee 
.... fGaDd that u ....... t abe pnICI'Ibed time Baalt or 15 days of aM Import 
01 the last coDllpmenta, the Importer In tbe preseat case w. allowed a 
period 01 folll' yean and two months In respect 01 lint contract, nine 
IDODtbI lD l'elpec:t oIlec:ODd contract and nearly a year and one montb ror 
the tblrd coatract for DIIq the recondlladon statements In respect of the 
Imports ..... 10 _ to ftnaIIIe the project conlnell. The COIIUUItlee bad 
nc:oauaeDtIed that the dmunItanceI lD wbleb the pmy w. permltted to 
submit tbelr rec:ondUatlon .tatements In sueb an ~ustlftable manner 
sboaId be tIIro ...... y probed and responslbUlty ftxed for the und ... favour. 
1be MIaIItry or FInance (Department or ReYenue) have In thdr acllon taken 
DOte stated that the matter has been studled by Director Genenl 01 
IDspec:tlon (Customs a Central Exdse). Tbe report or the Dlnc:tor GeaeraI 
bu bro ..... t out that the me remalned In tbe Catom House unattended for 
two yean and Dve months lD the flnt case, DIne months In the second cue 
and ... montbl In the tbInI cue l'elpectlvely. The Director General bad 
arrived at the condulon abat "bile there " ...... lnI.trative slaclmell aben 
did not appear to be any motivated delay on the part of cu.toms ofIIcen lD 
followlq up the matter for .ubmisslon or the neondllation .tatenaenta. As 
reprds ftDnl 01 nspODIIblHty abe MlnIstrylD tbeIr action taken DOte have 
... lDtaineti that the Centn! Board 01 Excise A Customs COIIIIdered the 
IDIltter and felt that on accaunt of acute" sbo .. tap of stair, work of lbls 
nature tends to fall In aman, In this case thou", delayed, correcUve action 
bu been taken by luue of abow<auae DOUce and tbat fnlb lastructlons 
have heeD _uetl to CoUecton of customs to enlUre lbat ncondllatlon 
.tatevaenll ate sub .... tted by Importen within the prescribed period and also 
to enforce bonds lD tbGIe cues wben importer fails to lubmlt the 
nconcWatiba .tateliaenll In the .Upulated time. The MlDlstr, bave allG 
.. ted that the Project Import Regulations bave also been amended to 
prescribe caab deposit of 5% at the time of reaistratioD 01 tbe contract 10 
Ibt the .lmporter s.bmit a nconcmatlon statement immediate" aft .. 
..... pledon of imports under tbe project repstered by them. 

Tbe Committee are nol .. Ullled .with the reply of the Ministry u well • 
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the report of the Director Genreal oC Inspection. They rmd that the exerci14 
undertaken by the Director General Is restricted to a study or the relevan 
contract rues only. There is no indication in the Report about the enquiries 
If any, made about the circumstances whkh led to the administrative 
slackness to such an extent that the importer WIiS allowed to delay the 
submission of reconciliation statement for several years. It also does no 
made any mention of the control exercised by the supervisory omeen, i 
any to ensure timely receipt or the requisite documents. In view of the above 
the Committee are constrained to observe that the report submitted by the 
Director General does not inspire confidence. They rell"et to conclude lba 
the Ministry have not undertak.en any meaningrul probe on tbe line 
recommended by the Committee. They, tbereCore, dellre that the Mlniltr~ 
should re-examine the whole issue to check any unhealthy practlcell ... the 
department. The Committee would like to be informed of the further actio. 
taken in the matter. 
Present position of the case 
(Sf. No. 8 - Paragraph 33) 

13. The Committee in their earlier report had also noted that the 
Collector of Customs Bombay in his adjudicating order dated 31st January 
1989 in relation to the show-cause notice dated 10 February, 1987 issue( 
by the Deputy Collector of Customs Bombay to Reliance Industlres Ltd 
had held that the charges contained in the show-cause notice were no 
established and the same may therefore be dropped. In this context the 
Committee in para 33 of their report had expressed their view that ir 
relation to the circumstances of the case, they were convinced that i 
required a review by Government. 

14. In their action taken reply furnished to the Committee in January 
1990 the Ministry of Finance (Deptt. of Revenue) stated that the Centra 
Board of Excise & Customs decided in December, 1989 to file an appea 
to the Customs, Central Excise & Gold Control Appellate Tribuna 
(CEGAT) for review of the order passed by the Collector of Custom: 
Bombay in the case under examination. Subsequently, they were informe( 

-in July, 1992 that Government had filed a review petition under Sectior· 
129(d) of the Customs Act. 1962. 

15. On 20th July, 1992 the Ministry informed the Committee that the 
case had not been decided by CEGA T since the matter had been stayed b) 
an order of the Delhi High Court. 

16. Later, on 7th December, 1993 the Ministry informed the Committec 
that the stay by the Delhi High Court for proceedings in the CEOAT ha: 
since been vacated and that the matter is pending final decision in thl 
CEGAT. 

17. The Committee note that in pursuance of their recommendation b 
April, 1989 the Government had decided to file a review petition befon 
Customs, Central Excise & Gold Control Appellate Tribunal against the 
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'IdJ1IdkatlDa order ....... by the Collector " Customs 8081., OD 
31st JUI....,., 1989 dropplDa.the charps coataiDed Ia the Ibow-caUle DOdce 
.... by the Cuatoaaa Departaaent aplnst the bnporter on 10 February, 
'1987. The CODlmittee, howeYer, rearet to note that the case Involvlq 
payaaent of customs duty to the utent of RI. 119.64 crores bas not been 
deddetI eYeD after the "pie of OYer four yean as the party obtained a stay 
order from -the Delbl B .... court apInst lbe proceedlnp In tbe CEGAT. 
The Comndttee bave been Infonned that lbe stay hu IInce beea vaeated aad 
the aaatter II pendinl before Tribunal for ... deeIIIoa. The C ..... ttee 
118ft not been laforaaed of 1be steps takea by the deparbaent tor early 
vacatloa of the .tay order. EYideatly, ao tIIDeI, actloa was taken by tile 
_tborldeI In tbII dlreetloo; The COIIIIIlIttee .... aIM COlIS ......... to obIwft 
that tbIs Is yet aaother Instaace of aa Importer nIOrtial to tadIcI ok 
'mcceafuUy buylq tbae for paJlnl bUle "ODDt of CUllom duty. The 
Coaunlttee deIIre that the aaaUer abould be looked Into thorouPIY aad 
!ftectlve D1easure1 evolved so as to ensure that the Ie&Itbnate daes of 
Goyeraaaeat are recovered In thae. The Coaunlttee would also like to be 
Wormed of the reasons for the delay In aettlq the stay order vacated. 
Role of E"for"me"t Directorate 
(SI. No. 4 - Paragraph 20) 

18. Commenting on the role of the Enforcement Directorate while 
dealing with cases of similar nature as alleged in the one under 
'examination the Committee in Paragraph 20 of the report had 
recommended: 

"The Committee are surprised to note that even though the show-
cause notice was issued in this case on 10 February 1987. the 
Enforcement Directorate are yet to form their view on the possible 
FERA violations in this case. They are of the firm view that 
irrespective of the fact whether the case involved violations or 
otherwise, the reluctance on the Part of the Enforcement Directorate 
to act with the required firmness is questionable and greatly 
deplorable. The Committee would like to be assured whether the 
attitude of the Directorate in the present case was consistent with the 
prescribed methods and the treatment comparable to similar other 
a1kgations. The Committee would expect the Enforcement 
Directorate to act with a greater degree of firmness and promptitu.de 
to check economic offences of the alleged nature." 

19. In a communication furnished to the Committee on 20 July, 1992 the 
Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue) stated as under: 

"Directorate of Enforcement as well as Collector of Customs, 
Bombay have been addressed on 5.12.91 for taking necessary action. 
1be Delhi High Court, however, stayed the adjudication proccedinp 
of the CEGA T and the case bas not been finally decided by CEGAT 
till-date. The matter can be taken up by Enforcement Directorate if 
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the Tribunal differed from the Collector in the views taken in the 
adjudication order. Therefore, the Action Taken Note caDDOt be 
completed at this point· of time." 

20. The Ministry in a subsequent communication dated 7 December, 
1993 stated: 

uThe stay by the Delhi High Court for proccedinp in the CBGAT 
has since been vacated and the matter is pending final dedalod ttl the 
CEGAT. As such, final reply for this para cannot be Jiven at this 
stage. Efforts are being made to get the case finalised by CEOAT at 
the earliest." 

Zl. III their earlier report the Committee bad obIcrved that WID die 
Ibow~ue notice was Issued III the cue under eumlDadon on 10 Feb.......,. 
1911 the Eafon:ement Directorate ... yet to form their YIn til tile 
preHDtaUon of the COIDIIIIttee's report on the pouIble YIoIadolll lID" 
Forelan Excb .... e Rllulation Act III tbe cue. WbIIe deplorlaa die 
n1uctaac:e OD the put of the Eafqrcemeut DIrector... to act. wUb the 
required ftrmaeu In the cale, the Committee bad empbulled the .... far 
the Directonte to act with a p-eatet deane of fInaaeu and promptitude to 
chec:k ecoDOmie offeaas of the aUepd nature. III their actIoa taken npl, 
the M1DIstry of FIDaaee bave stated that EArorcement Directorate as well • 
the CoUector of CustomJ bave been asked for takIaa neceaary adIoL 
However, the MInistry. bave added that the matter caD be taken up by the 
lafon:ement DIrectorate It the Trlb~ differed from the Collector In abe 
vie. taken III the adjudication order. The Committee naret to c:oadude 
from the reply that no eonc:rete action h .. been taken by the ~ 
Dinctorate SO far In ibis caR. Tbe Committee caaaot acupt pendeaq ." • 
cue IIlvolvIDl a dispute over levlabWty of duty under the C...... ACl 
Wore the Tribunal .. a valid araument by the EDfercemeat Dlredonte ,. 
not eumlalDl lbe cue Independently to lee wbetber there .... .... .., 
violatlOD of foreip exchaa&e repladoDl and IaItlatlq proceed'nll ........ 
It n ..... l')'. The Coaunlttee, therefore, nlterate tWr ..... 
recommendation and would like to be Informed of the pndIe __ ..... 
by the Enforcement Directorate. 



CHAPTER D 

RECOMMENDATIONS/OBSERVATIONS WHICH HAVE BEEN 
ACCEPTED BY GOVERNMENT 

ReeoaIlDeadadoa 
lbe Committee furtber recommend that tbe MinJstry of Finance 

mould undertake a review in respect of the poIition prevailiq at aD 
India level wbere imports might have been completed but 
rec:oaciIiation statements bave not been furnisbed by the importers for 
finalilia, the project contracts, with a view to Itreamlinina tbe 
procedures and chain, undesirable tendendea. The Committee woald 
like to be furnished witb a list of such cases wbere the reconciliation 
statements in respect of project imports completed by 31-12-1988 had 
not been received tiD 31'()3-89. The Custom House-wise and year-
wise analysis of the pendency should also be furnished. 

[SI. No.2 (Para 16) of Appendix to 164th Report of PAC (8 LS)] 
Action Taken 

The matter bas. been studied by Director General of Inspection 
(Customs & Central Excise) and his report is enc10ted herewith 
(Annexure I). The statements of contracts (for all CustOIDl Houes) 
wbere imports bad been completed by 31-12-88 but reconciliation 
statement had Dot been furnished by 31-03-89 are encloaed (Annexure-
II). The Director General of Inspection has analysed the position in 2 
major Customs Hoqes of Bombay and Madras and these studies are 
also annexed with bis report. 

The Department has a1. cady issued a statutory Notification 
(No .• 11192-Cus. dated 07-01-92) laying down the time-limit of 3 
moritlla· from the date of import of tbe lut consiJDment, for 
submi'll •. ~of the reconciliation statement by the importer. A copy of 
Ibe Notilcation is enclosed (Annexure-III). 

[Ministry of Finance (Deptt. of Revenue) F.No 5 1218189-CUS. VI) 
On receipt of O.S.O. Customs D.O. F. No. 5 1218189-Cus. VI 

dated 19-02-90 enclosing list of pendency statement from individual 
Customs Houses relating to Project Import Cases wbere the 
reconciliation statements were not submitted till 31-03-89 in respect of 
imports completed by 31-12-89, the Director-General of Inspection 
coRStituted a Study Team who visited Madras Costoms House and 
Bombay Customs House reasons of pendency. The pendency ltatement 
aabmitted by other Customs Houses were also ICrUtinised for this 
purpose. 
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The report on contract Cell of Madras Customs House and Bombay 
Customs House are annexed at Annexures 'A' IIId 'B' respectively. 

The Project Import Regulation, 1986, and the erstwhile Project Impon 
Regulation. 1965 lay down the procedure for registration of contract but 
they do not iDention anything about the fmalisation of the Project Import 
cases, Customs Houses have been issuing Standing Orders and Public 
Notices providing detailed procedure. both for registration of Project 
Contract and finalisation thereof. Although all the Customs Houses are 
releasing the Project Impon Consignment against provisional assessment 
bond backed by bank guarantee. and are calling for submission of 
reconciliation statemenu at the time of finalisation, the said regulation 
does not provide any statutory condition either for resorting to provisional 
assessment or requiring the importer to submit the reconciliation statement 
and other concerned documents for finalisation of the Project Import 
Cases. 

On perusal of the pendency position relating to Project Import Cases it 
is seen that the Custom Houses are issuing letters to the importers after 
completion of the importation for submission of reconciliation statement 
but the follow-up with the importers is not very purposeful. Even though 
the Project Import Regulation does not provide for provisional assessment 
but considering that the goods are released under provisional assessment 
bonds backed by bank guarantees, Customs Houses should have taken 
more stern action by invoking the provisions of Section 142 of the Customs 
Act, 1962. 

To sum th~ main reasons for pendencies are:-

1. Lack of serious application on the part of Customs Houses in 
ensuring the importers submit. in reasonable time, the reconciliation 
statement and other related documents for finalisation of the project 
import contract; 

2. HCsitation on the part of Customs.Houses to invoke the provisions of 
Section 142 of the Customs Act, 1962; 

3. Lack of review of the pendency position at regular intervals by 

4. Non-existence of statUtory provisions in the Project Import 
Regulation, 1986 requiring the imponer to furnish reconciliation 
statement after completion of importation for finalisation of contract. 

9 



ANNEXURE 'A' 

ANALYSIS OF PENDENCY POSITION IN RESPECT OF PROJECT 
CONTRACT CASES RELATING TO MADRAS CUSTOMS HOUSE 

In rcaponse to the Ministry's Letter F.No. SI218189-Cua. VI 
dated 18-09-89, Madras Customs House furnished a statement 
indicating the Project Contract cases lying pending-.,idetheir letter 
No. S 49/44189-GR. VI, dated UY89. As per this Statement, 
56 cases relating to the year 1971 to 1980 arc pending. Number of 
cases relating to the years 1981, 82, 83, 84, 8S .86. 87 and 88 
are 29, 32, 48, 73, 65, 97, 91 and 84 respectivcly. 

The statement, however, indicates that the S6 cases relating fO the year 
1971 to 1980 were finalised on the basis of available document~. since the 
importers did not file the reconciliation statement. 

The Customs House, while furnishing the details of the JY,:nding .ca.~es 
relating to the year 1981 onwards, did not indicatc the rcasoDS for the 
pendency. 

The Group is maintaining Register for monitoring the validity period of 
the Bank Guarantee. On scrutiny of this Register. it is seen thai despite 
reminders having been sent to the importers for revalidation of the 
parantee period, the importers have not responded for years together. On 
a further scrutiny, it is also seen that a number of cases where the Bank 
Guat.ntee period has expired, this Customs House has not sent the 
reminders to the importers for getting the quaranlee revalidated. On the 
scrutiny of .. case File No. S37Ai7t87-GR. 6, it is seen that a final 
reminder-vide letter of even number dated 9.12.88. was issued to the 
impo~r with a copy to the Banker for furnishing the full documents 
a10ngwith reconciliation statement for cancellation of the Bond. failing 
whicK action would have been initiated in terms of provisions of Section 
142 of the Customs Act, 1962 without any further reference to the 
importer. However, it is seen that the letter having been despatched on 
12-12-88 and the party having not replied, thet Department has not taken 
any further action. 

10 
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The file number and the date of issue of the last letter to the importer 
for furnishing the documents in respect of the casel as mentioned above, 
lying pending sincc long, arc as follows:-

S. No File No Final reminder issued dt. 

1. S37J2Q85-Gr. II 17-5-88 
2. S37AU/85-Gr. E 30-6-87 
3. S371l3C}86-Gr. E 19-5-88 
4. S371157AS-Gr. E 11-9-87 
S. S37~5-Gr. II 30-6-87 
6. S371196-86-Gr. E 30-10-87 
7. S37119~-Gr. E 11-9-87 
8. S3711683-Gr. II 5-3-87 
9. S37n1l82-Gr. II 6-8-8S 

10. S3713Q83-Gr. II 5-3-88 
11. S371l61184-Gr. II 29-7-88 
12. S371l7GS4-Gr. II 8-3-88 

While scrutinising some of the 56 case~ pending pertaining to the year 
1971 to 1980 which were reported to have been finalised by the Madras 
Customs House without even the importers having submitted the 
reconciliation statement, alongwith other documents. The details of the 
scrutiny are as shown below:-

1-S37125n9-Gr. II 
Name of the importer-Orr Electronics (P) Ltd. 

In this case, the contract was registered on 11.6.79 for import of 
project goods worth RI. 23,64,7351-. The project consignment wu 
cI~ared against 6 BsIE, the last importation having taken place "Uk 
&IE dated March, 1980. The total value of the ~nsignment cleared 
was.only Rs. 16,46,02~ against the contract value of Rs. 23,64,73Y-
as registered in the Madras Customs H;ouse. 

On a scrutiny, it is seen that out of 6 BsIE, pre-auditing bas been 
done only in respect of 3 BsIE because the remaining 3 BsIE are nOl 
available. the bond has, therefore, not been cancclled. 

2-S37136178-Gr. II 
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Name of the importer-Hairs Sprinas (P) Ltd. Ban,alore. 
In this cue, the contract was registered for import of ,oads wortb 

Freach FrJlDCI 112S000 (R.I. 20,60,000) for initial settinl up of plant for 
manufacture of bigh quality springs for watches, time pieces. clocks and 
iDstruiDents of vuious kinds. The entire contractual loocU were imported 
.,aiDst a sinPe. 
B-E No. 2231 dated 29-9-1979. 

After completion of tbe importation, tbe CUitom HoUle iuued a letter 
on 10-6-79 askinl the importer for fumishin, all tbe relevant documents 
for cancellation of the bond. The importer vitk letter dated 15.6.79 
submitted tbe followin, documents and requested for redemption of the 
bond:-

1. Triplicate ~py of the BIE 
2. Customs sigfted invoice 
3. Payment certificate 
4. A letter from the Supplier decluinl tbat there is no connection 

between the importer and the Supplier. 
The importer. however. did not submit any ~nciliation statement. On 

a IClUtiny it was also seen that at the time of UlClSment of ." exce .. duty 
lDlountiqto 2~% of the duty amount was taken a. per SVB's 
iDltructiODS. The SVB further took a fmal decision and indicated on 4.7.88 
that no loading is required in this subject case. Since the entire contractual 
aoods were imported Blainst a sinsle 'BIE, tbe bond was processed for 
redemption on the bais of tbe documents submitted by the importer evcn 
though the importer did not submit the reconciliation statement. The 
preauditing of the refund involved in this case was completed on 8.8.88 but 
action for subsequent redemption of the bond is still pendin,. 



ANNEXURE 'B' 
SCBUTINY OF SOME OF THE FILES RELATING TO IMPORT OF 
PROJEer GOODS WHERE THE CASES ARE PENDING 

SUBMISSION OF RECONCILIA nON STATEMENT 
1. Importer 

Goods 
C.I.F. Value 
File No. 

- Mt. Mandovi Palleti Ltd. 
- Equipmenta for the PalletisatiOll Plult. 
- Rs. 19.23.2211·, / 
- SIS·Y78-C.C. 

ne subject contract was registered on 25-4-78 at Goa Customs HoUle. 
However. the entire contractual goods were cleared throu'" Bombay 
Customs House towuda the end of April. 1978. 

On IICI'Utiny of the file. it is IICCn that although the CGDtract wu 
registered at Goa Customs House. the goods were cleared thro ..... 
Bombay CUStoms House. ne finalisation of the Contract bUt tberefore. 
to be done by Goa Customs House after rec:cipt of fuU details of c1caranc:e 
from Bombay Customs House. Accordin&ly. Bombay Customs House. 
forwuded the detaiii of the conaipunenta cleared throu", Goa Customs 
House on 20-4-87. ~e Project Contract Cell of Bombay Customs HOUIC 
bas written to Goa Customs H9usc on 22-6-87 requesting' the Deputy 
Collector (Appraising) Goa Customs House for finalisation of the contract. 
No funher corrcs~ndenpc is recorded in the file. 

1. Importer - ~. ABS Plastics Ltd. 
Nariman Point. Bombay 

Goods - Equipment and Machinery for the 

C.I.F. Value 
F.No. 

manufacture of ABS sheets. 
Rs. 9.00.()()(l' 

- SlS-24~ 

The subject contract was registered on 10-9-80 in this Cuatoma House. . 
The Contract Cell had issued a letter to the importer on 3.4.84 for 
submission of reconciliation IS days from the date of receipt. of tile letter.' 
faiUng' which the terms of the bond were to be enforced. Sublequeady •• 
final notice was issued on 22.8.84. The imponer vidt their letter diiect 
29 .8.84 submitted the reconciliation statement. The Contract Cell after 
sc:rutiny observed that the reconciliation statement WI" incomplete and 
certain otber document were not submitted by the importer. Accordin&ly • 

. : -the Customs House had issued oa letter to the importer on 20.10.14 
requesting them to submit a complete reconciliation statement and all 
other required documents. Subsequent reminder was aIIo isaucd oa 

13 
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20th February, 1985. Since no reply was received, the Customs House had 
issued 3rd and 4th reminders to the importer on 31.3.87 and 22.6.87 
respectively asking them to comply with the requirements of Customs 
House. 

The importers representative personally submitted the required 
documents which were scrutinised by the Customs House and accordinaly 
the less charge demand for Rs. 5 lakhs was issued on 22.9.87. A reminder 
was issued on 13.9.1989 and thereafter no action has been taken in this 
case. 

3. Importer 

Goods 
C.I.F. Value 
F.No. 

--~. Harish Chandar. Natwar Lal 
Brothers, Surat. 

- 2S sets of high speed auto fabric needles. 
- 7,31,3511-
- 515-386183 

The subject contract was registered on 13.9.83 the last consignment was 
imported on ~.2.85. Bombay Customs House, however. issued a letter on 
15.1.87 asking the importer to submit reconciliation statement and other 
required documents for finalisation of the contract. Subsequent to this, 
there is no record in the file regarding correspondence with the importer. 

4. Importer -~. Supreme Industries Ltd.: 612, 
Reheja Chambers, Nariman Point. 
Bombay-400002. 

Goods - 7 sets of different machinery for the 
manufacture of non-cross-linked 
polyethylene. formed sheet products. 

C.I.F. - Japanese Yen 7,00,00,000. 
The subject contract was registered on 20.03.82 and the entire 

contractual goods were cleared towards the end of April. 1982. 
The Customs House issued a letter on 11.4.83 asking the importer to file 

a reconciliation statement within 15 days. The importer. however, 
aubmitted the reconciliation statement on 27.6.87. On scrutiny of the 
documents the CoQtract Cell observed that all the required documents 
were not furnished by the importer and accordingly the Department issued 
a letter dated 6.9.83 asking the importer to submit the concerned 
documents. The importer vide their letter dated 23.9.83 requested for 
IOmetime for submission of the papers. 

The Department issued a final notice to the Banker, ~. Central Bank 
of India on 30.04.84 fQr recovery of RI. 1,57,4001- with a copy to the 
importer. The importer vide their letter dated 9.5.84 ·requested for some 
more time for submission of the documents. They further requested for 
time vide their letter dated 29.1.1985. The validity of the guarantee was 
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extended duriJta tbese periods by the bank. As per notina dated 26.7.85 in 
the fale the party's request wu acc:cded to for submission of the documents 
within a month time. The importer submitted a letter dated 28-2-86 
communicating the exterision of the validity period of the bank guarantee 
upto 28-2-87. As per noting dated 4-4-86 in the file, the period wu 
required to explain wby they wanted the guarantee period to be extended 
by one year. It is, however, seen tbat the importer was not communicated 
of this. The importer vide their letter dated 28-2-87 apin ind .... tocI 
regarding the re-validation of the bank guarantee upto 28-2-88. The 
CUltOms House vide letter dated 17-6-87 asked the importer to submit the 
relevant documents. 

AI per noting in the file the importer wu asked to lubmit the papeR on 
8-9-87 and thereafter there is no indication of Correspondence with the 
importer. 
s. Importer - MIs. National Organic Chemical 

'Goods 

C.I.F. 
Value 
File No. 

Industries Ltd., 
Mafat La) Centre, Nariman Point, 
Bombay-21. 

- Various equipments required for Oxychlorination 
Project for pollution abatement and utilisation of 
waste Hydrochloric Acid. 

- Rs. 2 aores (main contract) enhancement of 
about 2 crores for additional equipments. 

- S-5-1S4I83 
The subject main contract was registered on' 30-4-83. It is seen from the 

file that seyeral additional contracts were registered for the same project 
for import of various machinery upto 18-12-84. 

As per notings in the file, the importer was asked on 22-6-87 fer 
furnishing the reconciliation statement and other related documents for 
finalisation of the contract. There is no further notings in tbc file. 

Recommendation 
The Committee are concerned to note that the Customs authorities were 

blissfully unaware of the alleged import of four additional macbiDCI. TIle 
explanation offered by the Ministry of Finance attributing this to the 
dismantled condition of import is totally unacceptable. In the opinioa of 
.the Committee, the statement of the Ministry is clearly indicative of the 
existence of a serious lacuna in the customs administration since the wry 
nature of the project contracts involve import of plant, machinery aod 
equipments spread over a number of consignments and there oupt to bave 
been prescribed procedure to detect such irregularities. The CoIIUIIktee are 
amazed that such a glaring loophole bas been left unplugacd in. respect of 
tbe capital goods imports. The Committee, the~fore. recommead that the 
Ministry of Finance should take adequate steps to streamline the proceclurc 
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and make customs control more effective in reapect of loocia imponed 
under project contract right from the stage of their import till the stalt 
of final assessment of customs duty thereon. 

[SI. No. 3 (Para 18) of Appendix to 164th report of PAC (8 LS))' 

Action Taken 

0.0.1. (Customs cl Central Excise) was asked to make a study for 
atreamliniDl the procedure for project contracts and customs control. 
Report of 001 is enclosed (Annexure III). Based on the findings of this 
report, Member (Customs) bas written to ClclE and DGTD reprdinl 
the essentiality of Jivinl full description/specification of loocia in ITC 
Ucence and DOTD recommendatory letters. CClclE bas also been asked 
to specifically endorse the ITC licences as elilible to project assessment. 
It may aIao be mentioned that, at tbe instance of Central Board of 
Excise cl Customs, both CClclE and DGTD had issued instructions. in 
1986 to their field officers to indicate the specification as well as 
quantities of items covered by the import licence or the list of items 
certijied under OGL for project import so that customs authorities could 
verify that the loods imported are strictly in accordance with projed 
reports and industrial appro~al (Copi",s of Circular No. 63186 dated 
23-08-86 from DOTD and 2186 dated 11-09-86 from CCI&E issued in 
this regard are at Annexure IV and V). Board has reiterated its ~xisting 
instructions regarding the importance of plant site verification. Board 
also considered the suggestion of DGI for requiring the importer to 
furnish a P.A. Bond backed by Bank Guarantee before release of 
goods. It was felt that the existing arrangement was smooth and all 
importers were submitting P .A. Bonds with Bank Guarantees (in terms 
of Public Notices) before clearance of goods. Statutory provision would 
in no way strengthen this arrangement legally. Provisional Bonds were 
being submitted under Section 18 of Customs Act. 1962. 

[Ministry of Finance (Deptt. of Revenue) F. No. S12/&l89-Cus. VI] 

Pursuant to Board's letter F. No. 5 1218189-Cus. VI dated 24-10-89. 
req.uiring this Directorate to study the contract procedure and control in 
seneral. on the basis of the PAC's recommendation. to see whether any 
change in procedure/checking is necessary, references were made to all 
major Custom Houses for sending the procedure followed by thein in 
this regard along with the suggestions for bringing improvement in the 
existing procedure. The procedure being followed at Madras CUitom 
House was studied by this Directorate. Copies of procedure with 
relevant documentations relating to Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, Cochin 
and Delhi Custom Houses are enclosed at Annexures 'A', 'B', 'C', 'D' 
and 'E' respectively. Suggestions made by Bombay, Calcutta and Cochin 
Custom Houses for bringing improvement in the procedure are enclosed 
at Annexures 'F', '0' &: 'H' respectively. 
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The procedure beinl followed in all the Custom Houses are more or lea 
the same 'and arc as indicated below:-

The importer is required to file the following documents for relistration 
of a contract. 

(1) Application for registration of contract as per profonaa. 
(2) (a) Original deed of contract with foreilll supplier along with 

amendments, if any, 
(b) Deed of contract between Importer and Project Autbority 
(beneficiary), if applicable. 

(3) Industrial IicenceslSSI certificate. 
(4) Original Import Licence, if the goods are DOt covered under 

O.G.L. 
(S) In case of importation covered under OGL, a rec:oaunendation 

from tbe sponsoring authority concerned, both for the purpotea of 
Project Import benefit and licence coverage with relevance to ITC 
policy. 

(6) Provisional Assessment Bond for full (elF value) baGked by a 
bank luarantee for 5 per cent of assessable value. 

(7) Project Report/technical write-up. 
On examination of the aforesaid documents with reference to the 

requirement of the pzpject Import Regulation, 1986, if found in order, tbe 
PA Bond is accepted by the Asstt. Collector and the contract is reJlatered 
after assigning it a contract registration number. 

All the details are then entered- in the Master Resister meant for this 
purpose. The importers are then allowed to Avail of the concessional rate 
of duty as applicabl~ undel heading 98.01 of tbe customs Tariff Act, 1975. 
Before allowing any clearance, relevant entries are made in the Master 
Register as a measure of record and control over clcarlUlcc of goods within 
the contractual value. 

Within tbree months from the date of clearance of last importation (in 
some Custom Houses this time period, varies e.,. in Bombay Custom 
House the time limit is 15 days), the importer is required ~ me, a 
reconciliation statement along with other relevant documeoa for 
finalisation of the contract. On receipt of the above documents ~ eue is 
scrutinised with a view to finalisation of the contract. ' 

On examination of tbe Project Import Regulation, 1986, and proc:ecIures 
being followed in various Custom Houses, it Is seen that· there it no 
statutory provision for:-

(1) Release of the project goods against Provisional Aac·pnent Baud 
backed by bank ,uarantee. 

(2) The condition requiring the importer to submit the roconciliatioq 
st.atement and other related documents on compledon' of the 
importation for finalisatioll of the contract. 

(3) The proper officer to be satisfied as to the proper utilMtio .. , of the 
imported goods meant for specified pu~ by plaDt-site 
verification on commissionin, of the plant. 
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Project Import (Registration of Contracts) Regulations, 1965, was 
originally introduced vide Customs notification No. 183-Cus. dated 
18.11.65 (made effective from 11.5.65). The basic idea of introducing the 
said regulation was to avoid the delay in clearance of project goods caused 
by meticulous assessment at the appropriate rates of each constituent item. 
Extract of the Finance Minister's speech in the Parliament on 19.8.65 in 
connection with the introduction of the Finance Bill (No. 20), 1965 setting 
out the purpose behind the creation of the new item 72(A) , in the first 
schedule to the Indian Tariff Act, 1934 along with the Board's guidelines 
on the said Customs Tariff heading (CBEC F. No. 2l/36165-Cus. I dated 
15.11.65 and 30.4.66) are enclosed at Annexure-'I'. Para 6 of the aforesaid 
Board's guidelines dated 15.11.65 states "the initial scrutiny by the 
sponsoring authorities and subsequent attestation by the licensing 
authority, which are with reference to the admissibility of the goods sought 
to be imported to the concession under item 72(A). will ordinarily suffice 
to enable the Customs authorities to determine the assessment of the 
goods in question. 

Prior to 1985, the ITC licences issued for project goods uscd to be 
endorsed specifically for "Project Import for assessmenl under heading No. 
84.66 of Section XVI of the Customs Tariff Act. 1975 (51 of 1975),', as 
stipulated in para 171(1) of the Hand Book of Import & Export procedure 
1984-85. Project Imports (Registration of contracts) Regulation, 1965 was 
amended vide notification No. 230/86, cus. dated 3.4.86 and was 
subsequently known as Project Imports Regulations, 1986. As per Section 
3(4) of the erstwhile regulation. the importers were required to file the 
"Import Trade Control Licence for the import of the articles together with 
the statement describing the articles licensed to be imported, duly attested 
by the authority issuiRg the Import Trade Control Licence". However. the 
present Project Import Regulation, 86 vide the relevant clause appearing at 
Section 5(4) requires the importer to file documents which inter alia 
include "Import Trade Control Licence, wherever rcquired. specifically 
describing the articles licensed to be imported ...... ". The practice of 
endorsing the ITC licenses issued after 1985 for project goods was 
discontinued in terms of para 288(1) of the Hand Book of Imparl Export 
Procedure, 1985-88. In terms of the present regulation, the importer is 
required to submit a recommendation from the sponsoring authority only 
in case of imports of goods covered under O.G.L. 

The idea of endorsing the ITC licence specifically for project as.'icssment 
on recommendation of the sponsoring authority was to help the Custom 
Officer in ascertaining the importers claim for project assessment leading 
to expeditious clearance of the consignment. In absence of a specific 
endorsement, the responsibility of the Custom Officer in respect of 
ascertaining the eligibility of the goods for concessional rate of duty under 
project heading increases to a great extent. 
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Another aspect requiring attention is incomplete description of goods 
given in the ITC licence and the DGTO's recommendatory letters. 
Bombay custom House has reported that Import licences issued for project 
goods and the DGTO's recommcndatory Icttcrs are too gcneral and do not 
mention thc quantity numbers, volume, dimensions and other 
specifications of the goods. It is worth mentioning that pbysical 
examination of the goods is a main source of dctection Of excess imports, 
mis-declaration or other discrepencies. This examination has to be carried 
out in the light of description and the specifications given in the import 
IicencelDGTD's recommendations. 

In view of the above, the following suUestions are made for 
streamlining tbe procedure and for making Customs control morc effectivc 
in respect of the goods imported under projcct contract: 

1. (a) Full descriptiOn/specifications of the goods should be givcn on 
the ITC IicencelDGID's recommendato-:,y letters. 

(b) The CCI&tE should endorse the ITe licence specifically stating 
that the goods are eligible for project assessment. 

the substantilll expansion of an existing plant, are eligible for the benefit of 
concessional. rate of duty under project heading, and further since there is 
lack of serious applications on the part of the Custoin Houses for timely 
redemption of the provisional assessment bond covering the project goods, 
the Project Import Regulations, 1986 should incorporate a fresh clause 
which would require the importer to furnish a pro"isional tu6Q61Mnt bond 
backed by bank gUlU'tllltee before relelUe of the consignment mtant for 
projects. The amounts of tbe provisional assessment bond and the bank 
guaranteca are proposed at 100 per cent of the CIF value and 5 per cent of 
the CIF value respectively . 

• 
3. In order to get a better response from the importers and for effective 

control of the Department in respect of the filling of the reconciliation 
statement, anotMr clause in the Project Import Regulations, 1986, should 
be included which would require the importer to submit the reconciliation 
slatement within a month from tM date of clearance of the last consignment. 

4. Since the bencfit of project assessment is conditional and there are 
cIIances of possible abuse of the provisions for concessional rate of duty 
ander project heading, there is a need for the "Propep Officer" to satisfy 
himself as to the proper utilisation of thc imported goods intended for the 
tpeCified purposes. The Collectors of Customs, may, accordingly. be issued 
... tructions to get the plant verifications conducted either by Customs 
Officers or by the jurisdictional Central Excise authority as to proper 
utilisation of the imported goods. capacity of the plant etc. wherever 
CIODSidcred necessary . 
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DIRECI'ORA TE OENERAL OF TECHNICAL DEVELOPMENT 
(p.P.C. DMSION) 

CIRCULAR NO. 6J,t6 

A copy of D.O.F. No. S28ll7~(Cus)TU dated the 13th August. 1986 
from Chairman. Central Board of Excise cl Customs addrcued to Secy. 
(TO) regardiog information project import regulations is forwarded 
herewith for information and necessary action. 

As desired in para 4 of tbe D.O. letter it is requested that the list of 
items appearing in the licence as well as in the list certified for OOL. a 
specification of gooda as appearing in the project import as well as the 
qualities allowed for impOrt may be indicated which would unable tbe 
customs authorities to verify that the goods imported are strictly in 
ICC9rdance with the project report and industrial approval. 

The above instructions are brought to the notice of all concerned for 
strict compliance. 

All Officers 

Dom U.O. No. l1l-M-PclP Dr. 28.8.86 

Copy to:-
All DOCs. 
PS to Seq. (m) 

• All Regional Offices 
D (Admn.) cl evo (3 copies) 

50"-
R .. N. Buu 

Dy. Director General 
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MINISTRY OF COMMERCE 
TIlE CHIEF CONTROLLER OF IMPORTS AND EXPORTS 

(C.G. CELL) 
C.O. CELL CRCULAR NO. 2-86, New Deihl, dated 11~·86 

SUbject: Project Imports - List of items accompanying the licence. 
The machinery and capital goods imported for initial setting up or for 

substantial expansion of projects are entitled to flat rate· of customs duty 
which is presently SS% ad valorem under heading No. 98.01 of the 
Customs Tariff. This facility is subject to fulfilment of the conditions 
prescribed under tbe Projects Regulations, 1986. 

2. As per the project imports regulations the importer bas to reJister a 
contract witb tbe Custom House concerned before avaDing of tbe benefit 
of assessment under Project Imports for tbe purpose of this registration, 
tbe importer hu to Project Import Trade Control Licence specifically 
describing the articles licensed to be imported. It has been pointed. out by 
the Department of Revenue (Central Board of Excise & Customs) that 
often the list of items accompanying the licence-does not indicate the 
individual specifications and the quantities so as to enable the Customs 
Department to decide whether the imported items are really meant .f.or the 
initial setting up of the project or its substantial expansion. In the absence 
of specifications and the number to be imported tbe likelihood of import of 
goods of a different specificatiorVancYor larger number (tban was 
contemplated) cannot be ruled out. 

3. AU licensing authorities are therefore requested to ensure that in the 
list of items appearing in Capital goods Licences, the specificalions of the 
loods as well as the quantities allowed for import arc clearly indicated 
which would enable the Customs authorities to ensure that unintended 
goods an! not imported. 

To, 

SOl 
DY. CHIEF CONTROLLER OF IMPORTS & EXPORTS 
FOR CHIEF CONTROLLER OF IMPORTS & EXPORTS 

(Issued from File No. 41 (l}l86-87ICG Cell). 

1. All Regional Licensing Authorities. 
2. All C.O. Sections in the Office of CCI&E. 

Recommendation 
The Co~mittee are unhappy to note that the copy of the adjudication 

order passed by the Collector of Customs, Bombay on 311anuary, 1989 in 
relation to the sbow-cause notice dated 10 February, 1987 on the case 
under examination, was made available by the Ministry of Finance only 
when it was specifically askcd for. The Committee would have expected 
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the Ministry to furaish a copy of the same suo moto particularly when the 
Committee were seized of the matter and pendency of the show cause 
notice before the adjudicating Officer was taken as a plea by the Ministry 
leaving mlDy of the Committee's questions on the merits of the issues 
covered in the show cause notice unanswered. 

[SI. No.7 (Para 32) of Appendix to 164th Report of PAC (8 LS)] 

Action Tlkea 

The observttions of the Committee have been noted. 

[Ministry of ~inance (Deptt. of Revenue) F. No. Sl2t&89-Cul. VI] 

Recommendatlob 

The Committee have not looked into the specific issues covered in the 
showcause notice due to paucity of time. Nor would they have liked to 
deal on the merits of such issues on which orders have already been passed 
by a departmental adjudicating authority. in the normal circumstances. 
However, they are convinced that the prescnt case required a review by 
the Government. The Committee would like to be apprised of the final 
decision taken in the course or review of the said order. They would also 
like to be furnished with a copy of the review order. 

[SI. No. 8 (Para 33). of AppendiK to 164th Report of PAC (8 LS)] 

Action Tlken 

The. Ministry had furnished a reply on the Para in October. 1989 (copy 
caclosed). Since then a decision has been taken to have an appeal filed 
with the Customs, Excise" Gold (Control) Appellate Tribunal for review 
of the order passed by the Collector of Customs. Bombay in this case. A 
ClQpy of order No. 621A dated 29.12.89 of the Central Board of Excise & 
CultQm in this regard is enclosed for information of the Committee as 
desired. 

[Ministry of Finance (Deptt. of Revenue) F. No. Sl2t&89-Cus. VI] 



F.No. 389/197189-AU, BMB 
Government of india 
Ministry of Finance 

(Department or Revenue) 
Central Board of Eftlse & Customs 

New Delbl 
ORDER NO. 621R-89 DATED 19.1.89 PASSED BY SHRI K. 

PRAKASH ANAND. MEMBER. CENTRAL BOARD OF EXCISE 
AND CUSTOMS 

The Central Board of Excise and Customs (hereinafter referred to u 
the 'Board') under the powers vested in it under section 129D (1) of tbe 
Customs Act, 1962 (hereinafter referred to as 'the Act bas called for and 
examined records of the proceeding leading to the Order-in-Original No. 
Sl10-32187-JClDC'V-Misc. 581861CIU-INF-25186 (PFY), MC-
No. 45189 dated 19.1.89/31.1.89 passed by tbe Collector of Customs, 
Bombay (hereinafter referred to as the 'Collector') in the case against MI 
s. Reliance Industries Ltd. for satisfying itself about the legality and 
propriety of the Order. 

2. As a result of tbis examination, the Board observes tbat the facts of 
the case are that Mis. Reliance Industries Ltd.. Bombay (hereinafter 
referred to as 'Mis. RIL') were granted Letter of Intent No. LI-732(8) 
dated 4th December, 1980 for manufacture of polyester filament yam 
with an annual capacity of 10.000 M. Tons on maximum utilisation of the 
plant at Patalganga. 

Accordingly, Mis. RIL were granted the following CO Licences for 
import of plant, macbincry and equipment for setting up of the Polyester 
Filamenf Yarn Plant at Patalganga: 

(1) VClGI2082530 dated 8.6.81 for US S 1,14,53,lSO 
(Rs. 9.18.50.441); 

(2) No. P/CGI2082531 dated 8.6.81 fQr USS 60,63,750 
(Rs. 4,66,25,902); and 

(3) No. P/CGI2082532 dated 8.6.81 for USS 94,32,500 
(Rs. 7 .56.41,~39). 

The Licences were attached with a common List indicating the items of 
machinery and equipments allowed to. be imported. 

The aforesaid Letter of Intent was convert&e.d into an Industnal Licence 
on 17.8.81. 

3. Oa ·3rd August, 1981, Mis. RIL submitted their application to 
Bombay Cus&om House for registration of contract for project import 
facility in respect of plant, machinery and equipments listed in their CO 
Licences. They also submitted their Letter of Inte~t, CO Licences and 
Equipment Supply Agreement. 
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4. In their application for registration of contract Ws. RIL declared the 
capacity of their plant as 10,000 M.Tons. 

MIl. RIL in all imported about 140 consignments under this Contra t 
and indicated that the total Invoice value of the machinery and equlpments 
imported was US S 28.91.34.57.13 (Rs. 27.50.44.481). 

S. The Plant was commissioned in October. 1982 with onc' 
Polymeriaation System and 3 Spinning Machines Line having 32 positions 
witb 8 ends per position. 

6. On 13th December, 1984, Mis. RIL applied for registration of 
anotber cOntract for import of equipments for balancing the existing Plant 
and for tho- expansion of the Plant capacity. The Proforma Invoices! 
Contracts of Mis. Chemtex Fibres Inc., USA, were also produced. 
According to tbese Invoices, the total price of the balancing equipment as 
per Annexure to Invoice was US S 3.30 million apart from freight and 
insurance amounting to 0.33 million and the total price for all re-
conditioned equipment for Spinning Machines as per List of Items annexed 
to the Invoice was US S 12 million apart from -estimated freight and 
insurance of the order of US $ 1.20 million. 

Mis. R1L produced a capital Goods Licence No. 20973 dated 29.11.84 
for US S 1,66,17,746 (Rs. 20,05,76,3(0) for import of the equipment 
covered by the above two Proforma Invoices. 

In their application for registration for contract Ws. RIL. Inter alia. 
statcd that with thc ins&aUation of this machinery. their capacity will be 
enbanced from 10,000 M.Tons to 25,125 M.Tons per annum of Polyester 
Filament Yam. 

A copy of letter from Department of Industrial Development (SIA) 
dated 15th December, 1984 granting re-endorsement of the capacity of the 
Plant from 10,000 M.Tons to 25,12.5 M.Tons of Polyester Filament Yarn 
per year was also submitted. 

In their Reconciliation Statement after effecting the imports. Mis. RIL 
indicated that the total value of the goods imported was US S 1.66.21,400 
(Rs. 20,71,24,981). 

7. On 15th February, 1985, Mis. RIL applied for registration of one 
more contract for import of one additional Spinning Machine describing it 
as second-phase of initial set-up and presented a CG Licence No. 20956&3 
dated 31.5.1984 for US S 1,07,25,000 (Rs. 11,34,92,1(0). This contract was 
re~tered with the Custom House and tbe equipmcnts were imported 
dunng February, 1985 to February, 1986. Mis. RIL submitted their 
Recqnciliation Statement on 18th September, 1986 stating that one 
Spinning Machine imported by them under this Contract was valued at US 
S 1,07,24,700.52 (Rs. 13.25,65,998). 

8. On 23rd December, 1986, a Team of Customs Officers inspected" the 
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Plant of MIs. RIL. They found that MIs. RIL w:re havin, 12 Machine 
Unel complete with acceuories havin, 32 positions each with 8 ends per 
position. 

8 Spinnin, Machine Lines baving 32 positions with 8 ends per position 
were found to be in operation, the other 4 Spinning Machine Lines were. 
found to be installed but not in operation. 

Based OD the fiaures of production as per the Log Books, it wa 
oblerved that the annual production capacity of tbe tbree Polymeriaation 
Lines worted out to 22176 M.Tons, 16,632 M.Tona and 16,632 M.ToDl 
totaUina 55,440 M.ToDS per year on the minimum. 

As per the statutory Returns flied by MI.. RIL to jurildictiolial 
CoUector of Central Ex~, it wa observed that the JUabest lev~1 of 
production actually noticed in July 1986 wa 3241 M.Tona and accordinaly 
the highest production capable of being achieved annuaUy without the 
additional four· Spinning Macbine Lines wu 38892 M.ToDl. It wa 
estimated that if the 4 additional Spinning Machine Linel were also 
commissioned, the actual production would come to 38,892 plus 19,446 
M.Tons i.e. S8,338 M.Tons. 

9. It may be noted that the production capacity of the plant was 
estimated on the basis of the Equipment Supply Agreement in relpect Df 
yam guaranteed at 129134 D. 

ne Department thus observed on the bail of figures obtained from 
Central Excise records that the plant bad a minimum level of production of 
at least 20,042 M. Tons per annum based on highest production achieved 
durina 1984, much before the re-cndorscment of t.he capacity from 10,000 
M.Tons to 25,125 M.ToDl and before the commissioning of II-phase 
Spinnina Machine, Balancing Equipment and additional Spinning Machine 
tinea for substantial expansion. 

10. Accordingly, a Show-Cause Notice was issued by the Department on 
10th February, 1987 calling upon MIs. RIL to explain and sbow-cause to 
the CoUector of Customs, Bombay, as to:-

(a> wby the entire PFY plant installed at Patelganga by misdeclaration of 
more than twice the declared licensed capacity unauthorisedly imported by 
them should not be confilcated. under Section 111(<1) and as to why penalty 
should not be imposed on them under Section 112 of the Customs Act, 
1962; 

(b> why the four· addit~onal spinnina machine lines with 32 positions 
luwing B ends per position, unauthoriledly imported and installed at the 
PfY plant in Patalganga by misdeclaration, sIlould not be deemed 
mnfiSC8ble under Section 111 of the Customs Ace. 1962 and why penalty 
·Ihould not be impoied upon Mil. RIL under Sectiol) 112 of the said Act; 

(1:) why the differential duty not. paid to the' extent of 
.74,34,10,211.58 should not be recovered from Mis. RIL on account of 
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final assessment on merits of the entire PFY project under 84.59(2) as 
projects were registered by misdcclaration and intent to evade duty; 

(d) why the customs duty of Rs. 45.30.36.344.22 not declared at the 
time of import for assessment should not be rccovercd on the 4 
additional spinning machine lines from Ws.RIL; and 

(e) why in respect of (c) and (d) above done with intent to evade 
duty the plant should not bee deemed to be confiscable under Section 
1U(m) (1) and why penalty should not be leviable on Ws. RIL under 
Section 112 of the Customs Act, 1962. 

11. So far as the illegal import of 4 Spinning Machine Unes is 
concerned, it would be worthwhile to consider it in the .light of List of 
Goods attached to the Import Ucence No. P/CGI2097355 dated 29th 
November, 1984 which is reproduced below: 

.. A. DetaIls of Rec:oodlUoned Equipment for Splnnln, and take-up 
machines for SpiJIdraw process. 

1. 1 lot Polymer blending and crystalisation system consisting of 
stationary blender. S.S. 15 M emergency vacuum conveyor 
cystalizer. S.S. 1500 kglhr.. vibrascrew fceder with variablc spced 
drive (motor-S K.W.). 

2. 1 lot of polymer transfer device with drive 2 Nos. Motor 225 
Kw., booster pumps. 2 Nos. 28 cu. in/min. with drive (motor-IO 
KW). gear reducer. drive shaft and mounting adaptors. 

3. 1 lot of polymer manifold system of special design. dowtherm 
jackoted, for supply and distribution of molten polymer to all 
spinning positions on each machine. 

4. 4 nos. spinning machines for production of fully drawn yam to 
consist of 32 spinning positions each with 8 ends per position. 
Each machine will be complete with positional casting.~ with guides 
and mounting brackets and SS enclosures. 

5. 32 Nos. spinning blocks each with 4 Nos. spinning positions, 
complete with pre-formed insulation blocks. 

6. 226 Nos. Spinning metering pumps of cap. 1.5 CW'rey and 3.0 cc/ 
rev with Waterplates, pump gear heads. variable speed motors 
and drive shafts. 

7. 2560 Nos. Spinning pack assemblies with heat treated installation 
bolts. 

8. 1 lot impact wrenche for pack installation and removal. 

9. 4 sets of quench air systems each consisting of 33 Nos. positional 
quench air supply including replaceable distribution grid screen, 
supply fans, with motors cach 22 (KW) absolute filter banks, 
coils, humidifier, instruments and control for accurate of quench 
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air conditions. and special quench air ducts within the spinnin, 
machine. 

10. 4 sets of Waste conveying and collection system with waste jet 
. assemblies and cut down devices. 

11. P4 sets of finish oil application systems each complete with finish 
circulation pumps, 2 Nos. 5.5. 15 gpm, head tank (55). basked 
filters (SS). finish pans. rolls and drive motors. 

12. 4 sets of inter floor tubes (total 129 Nos.) of special design. 
13. 4 sets interlacing jet assemblies, waste jet assemblies. 
14. 4 lots variable frequency power supply system with 9 functions each. 

solid state, each of cap. SOO KVA. 
15. 4 sets of wind-up assemblies (tota1130 Nos.) of 8 ends take-up each, 

with individual ceramic guides, traJlsfer tail maker. Wind-up 
assembly capable of a spinning speed of above 3000 mtrs.lmin. 
producing 6 kg. package. . 

16. 4 sets (each 32 nos.) draw roll assemblies with steam heating system 
including draw rolls, motors. heating enclosure. coil elc. 

17. 1 lot string-up and doff guns of special design. 
18. Electrical wireways, fittings, starters and special receptacles forming 

pan of the spinning machine--1 lots. 
19. Special wind-up, doff. pack and bobbin bugies adaptable to the 

spinning system-1 lot. 
20. 1 lot of spinnerettes of special alloy steel design and of round. 

trilobal and octalobal cross-settions. 
21. Test stands for wind-up and string-up gun. 
22. 1 lot of spinning exhaust system consisting of exhaust blower, 

dampers, exhaust duct. 
23. Special spinning and take-up components like pack preheater 

(4SO'C). 4 Nos., doff sabres, tube crusher, tube printer. inspection 
tables, wrap cutter, singlotriple cycle cams. composite tube making 
cquipment-1 lot." 

12. MIs. RIL contended before the COllector of Customs that -Item A4 
itself covered 4 numbers of Spinning Machines for production of fully-
drawn yarn to consist of 32 positions each with 8 ends per position and 
that Items A~ to A7 and A9 to A16 and A18 were items which covered 
loods other than those covered by Item A4 and were sufficient to enable 
the Importer to assemble 4 additional Spinning Machines. The Imponers 
Itated that this was the interpretation which flowed from the plain 
language used in Item A4. 

13. The Collector of Customs held that it i. .. necessary to interpret the 
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Lilt of GoodI attached to Import Licence in accordance with tho plaia ... 4 
natural meaning of the words and expressions uaed tberoln. The COJ1ector 
held that Item A4 of the List clearly covered 4 numben Machi.. In 
complete form. He bolds that the expression 'completo' caDIlO~ be tUeD to 
cover only components, for example, spinDin, frImeI. AccordiDJI" be 
holds that Item A4 by itself allowed importation of 4 complete SpinDinl 
Macbinca with 32 positions. 

The Collec:tor, therefore, beld that on loina thro ..... the Lilt of ItomI 
allowed as per ~ onwards of the List, it can be c:o~luded that the 
Importer could assemble nearly 4 Machines from the equipments covered 
by tbese itelDl. 

14. The CoUector refers to the Affidavits by Dr. Geordea, Prof. J.B. 
Mcintyre and Dr. Ni,am and observes tbat tbeir Afftdavits had not been 
controverted by the Department. The Collector did not accept the opinion 
of Slu'i Vaishnav produced by the Department as no affidavit was filed by 
Shri Vaishnav nor was he available for cross-examination. 

15. Furtber the CoUector observes tbat on scrutiny of items CODtaine4 in 
Annexure 'A' to the Note prepared by the Department, be findS tbat it 
contains a larac number of items clearly identifiable 85 other than lpinnin. 
frames, castinas, etc. and many items which filures In this Annexure 'A' 
also filUre in other Annexures.pertaining to Items AS onwards. According 
to tbe CoUector, this socs asainst the Department's contention th'l tho 
Items listed in A4 and ~ to A18 are complementary maldnl In all 4 
machines and that Item A4 by itself refers only to spinning framel, 
cutinp, etc. 

16. The CoUector adds that the study of tbe critical components 
imported under C.O. Import Licence No. 2097355 would sbow tbat except 
for draw roU assemblies the number of items covered are such as would 
clearly be sufficient for assemblinl more tban 4 complete machines. 

17. As resards tbe Department's contention that the JfOSS weilht of the 
spinning machines imported was 1738 M.Tons, and since tbe gross weilbt 
of one machine accounts· for 500 M.Tons, therefore tbe total number of 
machines lesaUy imported under substantial expansion could not be more 
than 4, the Collector balds tbat the gross weight is not, wbat be caDs 
"clearly identifiable and unquestionable" parameter for deciding the issue. 

18. So far as the Depanment's allegation resting on Chartered 
Ensineer's Certificate is concerned, the Collector holds that prices based 
on such. Certificate cannot be taken to arrive at the actual number of old 
machines offered for sale by tbe supplier, "when no evidence bas been 
made available on record". 

19. The Collector of Customs has lone on in a laboured way to defend. 
the position taken by tbe importer b~ stating tbat tbe import bavin, been 
made on "as is where is" basis it was totany obligatory on his part to bring 
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the importer had no option to leave behind Iny pan of the equipment 10 
DOFtiated. He adds "it is this that the importell have done and which bad 
raulted in the uaembly of additional macbinOl". 

20. Acoordinsly. the CoDector bu beld that tbe charaOi contained in 
lUb-para (b). (c), (d) and (e) of para 26 of the Show-Cause Notice could 
not be sustained and consequently the question of levy of penalty under 
lOCtioo 112 relatina to additional spinning machines would not survive. 

21. On the aDegations in the Show-Cause Notice that Ws. RIL bad 
imported plant and machinery having at least double the declared licensed 
capacity. the CoUector observed that these are based OD what he calls 
"mis-reading, mis-quotation and consequent mis-representation of the said 
Agreement". He has held that the relevant portion of the Engineering 
Information Aareement stated that the nominal plant capacity will be at 
leut 10,000 Tons per year (30.3 Tons/day) whereas the Department has 
interpreted that the normal capacity of the plant was to be 10,000 M.Tons. 
The CoUector holds that the guarantee was for a capacity of at lea.ft 10,000 
M.Tons of A quality feed yearn and in-build in the relevant annexure was 
the statement that the plant was capable of manufacturing more than 
10,000 Tons. The Collector goes on to conclude that there was distortion 
of facts in the Show-Cause Notice which affected the validity of the 
charges. 

22. The Collector of Customs has also concluded that the licensed 
capacity in terms of the Industrial Licence endorsement made under the 
Industries Development and Regulation Act does not have any relevance 
for purposes of levy and assessment of Customs duties in terms of Heading 
84.66 Customs Tariff Act (hereafter CTA). According to the Collector, the 
requirement of registration of Contract under 84.66 CT A is essentially 
procedural. 
.23. The CoDector adds tbat the project regulations have no direct or 

indirect relevance to the licensed capacity for the purpose of registration of 
the Contract and that, therefore, it has no relevance for the purpose of 
·assessment and clearance of goods under Heading 84.66 CT A and that the 
CODector of Customs has also concluded that the reference to the quantum 
of 10000I25125 M.Tom per year in the industrial licence could not be 
considered in absolute terms. 

24. As regards the departmental allegation that MIs. RIL had c:xceeded 
licensed capacity based on national denier, the Collector of Customs bas 
observed that keeping in view the method of computing the capacity of the 
plant as indicated by Dr. Nigam and Dr. Geerdes, he is of the view that 
the actual production of Mis. RIL when reduced in terms of 40D 
equivalent would be around 10,000 M.Tons upto 1986. The Collector has 
also concluded that the guarantee as per the Engineering Information 
Aarecment. was in respect of 3 deniers, i.e. 1290, 1700 and 2550 and not 
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merely in terms of 1290 only. The Collector points out in his order that 
the plant supply was designed not for manufacturing only one denier or at 
only one constant wind-up speed. Therefore. the capacity of the plant is 
not to be determined in absolute terms without reference to any denier 
mix or with reference to only 129 denier. 

25. In the light of his examination. the Collector concludes that the total 
value of the contract will be the proper value for purposes of levy of duty 
and hence the question of revision of value docs not arisc. 

The Collector adds that it is a well-established principle that the onus to 
prove the charge of under-valuation lies squarely on the Department. and 
that the allegation that the value of the plant is much higher i. based, inter 
alia, on a theoretical calculation of capacity without any direct evidence, 
documentary or otherwise of any such under-valuation. 

26. However. the Collector of Customs held that there was a discrepancy 
as regards the screw pump motor and booster pump motor which 
according to the importer had been supplied without additional cost and 
directed that the value of these two items should be appraised by the 
Assistant Collector Incharge and added to the assessable value. 

27. Besides. the Collector has also held that the importer is liable to pay 
USS 1.55 million to the foreign supplier by way of dismantling charges 
which should form part of the assessable value. 

28. The Collector, however, observed that since no specific charge was 
made in the Show-Cause Notice in respect of the discrep,ancies in regard to 
the screw pump motor and booster pump motor, those were, therefore, 
not liable for confiscation under Section 111. Again no charge was there in 
regard to dismantling charges. Therefore, he concluded that no penalty 
was leviable under Section 111 in regard to non-inclusion of dismantling 
charges or the diserepancy in regard to screw pump motor and booster 
pump motor. 

29. The Board on going through the records of the case is satisificd that 
the Collector's Order holding that the 4 additional machine- lines were 
legally imported that the assessable value declared in the Bills of Entry 
CJcept for screw pump motors and booster pump motors and the 
dismantling charges was in order that the production capacity of the 
imported plant was as per Contract and Industrial Licence that MIs. RIL 
had not contravened either the provisions of the Customs Act or Import 
and Export Control Act warranting penal action for the goods under 
Sections 11t· and 112 of the Customs Act is not legal and proper for the 
reasons to follow in the ensuing paragraphs. 

30. Quantities of Spinning Machine Lines authorised to be imported 
have been specified in the Licence No. 2097355 dated 29.11.M. where both 
quantity and value were limiting factors. The Collectors has not properly 
appreciated the technical facts in this issue of the scope of the Item A4 of 
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the list attached to the Import Licence. The' Collector has wrongly 
reasoned that Spinning Frame could not be a Spinning Machine as detailed 
in Entry A4 of the Import Licence. The Collector has made no attempt to 
elicit the technical difference between Spinning Frame and Spinning 
Machine. 

31. The fallacious reasoning of the Collector is rcvealed by the (ollowing 
passage of the HSN Explanatory Notes page 1244. 
Heading: 84.45 

Spinning Machines for converting rovings into yarn. 
This Group includes: 
(1) Spinning frames which by a further drawing out and twisting canven 

the roving into a yarn. The essential feature of a spinning frame is the 
spinning mechanism (flyer ring and travellcr etc.) associated with a 
revolving venical or oblique spindle: the heading includes .... intermittent 
spinning frames (mules ctc.) and continuous spinning frames (flyer 
spinning. ring spicop spinning etc.). 
"Plain and simple reading" theory canvassed by the Collector cannot be 
made applicable whcn the issue itself rests on a tcchnical factor whether 
spinning frame could also be called a Spinning Machine and vice versa. As 
this is a crucial issue to determine whether the Import Licence No. 
2097355 dated 29 .l1. 84 was issued for. 4 Spinning Machine Lines or 8 
Machine Lines, the Collector's findings has not touched this aspect and the 
Collector blindly accepted the version of the "Experts" produced by Mis. 
RIL who, plainly, had interest in the importers' business. 

32. The Collector failed to evaluate thc facts bornc out by the Packing 
List for the Items A4 to AlB judiciously. Each one of this number refers to 
a panicular segment of the Spinning Machine Lines. as follows: 
AS-Spinning Block. 
At--Metering Pumps. 
A 7-Spinning Pack Assemblies. 
A9-Quench Air System. 
A1~Waste Conveying System. 
Al1-Oil Application System. 
Al2-Polymer Transfer Device. 
A13-lnterlacing Jet Assembly. 
A14-Variable Frequency Power Supply. 
Al5-Wind up Assembly. 
A16-Draw Roll Assembly. 
A17-Doff Gun. 
AlB-Electrical Wire ways. 

As could be easily discerned by anyone the above items on its own 
could not make one complete Spinning Machine Line. Conversely. the 
items imported under Item A4 as per packing list, on its own. could not 
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mate out a complete Spinning Machine Line as A4 did not contain 
Spinning Block, Metering Pumps, Spinning Pack Assemblies, Quench Air 
System, Waste Conveying System, Oil Application System, Interlacinl Jet 
Assembly, Wind up Assembly, Draw Roll Assembly, Doff Gun etc. When 
Item A4 did not contain the above segments of the Spinning Machine 
Lines, the Collector's fmdings that A4 alone could make four complete 
Spinning Machine Lines is devoid of reason and logic. 

33. The illogical premises built up by the Collector in his findin. further 
extends when the CoDoctor concludes that Item AS to A18 could make 
UIOther four Spinning Machine Lines when the. heart of Spinning Machine 
lJpe, namely, Spinning Frame (also called as Spinning Manifold) was not 
figuring in Item AS to AIS. 

Althoup the Collector gave weiabtaae to the technical opinion of Dr. 
James Geerdes, he completely ignored what Dr. J. Geerdes described .. a 
complete Spinning Machine, which is detailed as follows: "A complete 
Spinning Machine comprises tbe equipment necessary to distribute molten 
polymer (e.g. from a CP) through manifolds and channels within spin 
bloc~ to individual spin positions where it is forced through Spin Pacu 
and spinnarettes by metering pumps into individual filaments. The 
filaments are then cooled (quenched) and after addition of a lubricatinl 
finish may be guided over various godet rolls, past broken filament senson 
and cut down devic! and through interlacing jets before they are ultimately 
wound onto packages with a wind up device". Had the CoDector 
considered this sum up of Mr. Geerdes as also tbe scbemetic drawing 
accompanying it, the Collector could have correctly decided tbe sc;opc of 
Item A4 vis-a-vis AS to A18 of the Licence List. 

34. To reinforce his weak reasoning, the Collector has relied upon a 
Bombay High Coun's decision in the case of Lokesb Chemicals Work YS. 
M.S. Mebta and others 1981 ELT 32S. Though the facts of that case are at 
variance with the present case, still this judgement quoted by the Collector 
reiterates the undisputed rigbt of tbe Proper Customs Officer to verify 
whether the goods sought to be imponed correspond to the description in 
the Licence. The Collector could not deny the right of the Customs 
Authorities to decide tbe validity of an Import Licence for a particular 
goods where necessary in consultation with concerned authorities and 
relevant documents as has been categorically provided in Para 325 of Hand 
Book of Import-Expon Procedures 1983-84 . 

.. It .is witbin tbe jurisdiction of the Customs authorities to determine 
whether or not the goods imponed are in confomlity with the 
description given in the Licence. Although in case of doubt in regard 
to the correct description of goods given in the Licence or any other 
matter conceminl the impon, the Customs authorities may consult 
the Impon Trade Control authorities, the matter rests with the 
Customs autborities finally...· ~ 
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35. In the cue of Fedco (P) Ltd. vs. S.N. Bilgrani A.I.R. 1960 S.C. 415, 
the Supreme Court held that the entire seheme of control and regulation of 
imports by licences was on the basis that the Ucence was granted on a 
correct statement of relevant fact and that if the grant of the licence was 
induced by fraud of misrepresented that basis disappeared. 

The Collector of Customs failed to appreciate that the capital Goods 
Import Licence was issued to MIs. RIL only after the latter satisfied the 
licence issuing authority about the quantity of capital goods sought for 
importation the capacity of such capital goods on maximum utilisation, 
production data for last three years, existing licensed capacity and 
approved licensed capacity, financing of imports i.c. whether borrowing 
from I.C.I.C.I etc. Since I.C.I.C.I financed the imports of 4 
re-conditioned Spinning Machine Lines, the letter dated J 8.7.64 of MIs. 
RIL addreued to I.C.I.C.I for Foreign Currency Loan to meet the COlt of 
these imports cannot be rejected as an irrelevant document or of no 
consequence in deciding the number of machines that were to be imported. 
In fact the Import Licence itself was issued under I.C.I.C.I Loan, and, 
therefore correspondence with I.C.I.C.I assumed vital importance. 

36. Similarly, the letter dated 7.6.84 of Mis. RIL addressed to the 
Ministry of Industry, letter dated 20.10.86 of Mis. RIL addressed to 
Deputy Collector of Customs, and the written statement of 
Shri Narayanan, Project Manager, RIL, in December, 1986 asserting that 
eight machines only and not twelve machines were imported confirms 
beyond doubt that MIs. RIL has committed themselves irrevocably to a 
position tbat their documented transactions covered under Import Licence 
No. 2097355 dated 29.11.84 were for only four number Spinning Machine 
Unes. The Collector has grossly erred in his reasoning and findings that 
these direct evidences could not be taken cognizance of in deciding the 
number of ma:hines covered by the above-said Import Licence. 

37. The Collector of 'Customs failed to recognise that the Chartered 
Engineer's Certificate is the basic document on which the Import Licence 
for- a specified value and qunatity is issued. Complete specifications of the 
.-ccond-hand plant and machinery, its price as also the current market price 
are the salient features of such certificate. No Import Licence ,",'Ould be 
isSued for a second-hand, reconditioned Capital Goods without a 
Chartered Engineer's Certificate. The contents of the Chartered Engineer's 
Certificate is the barometer for judging the postulates of the Import 
Licence. Any ambiguity in the Import Licence regarding value and 
quantity could be resolved by referring to the Chartered Engineer's 
eenificate which, in fact, is the importers' OWA document. The Collector 
failed to act judiciously by ignoring this vital document and relying on 
certain foreigD experts who. in no way. could opine on issues as regards 
the interpretation of the Import Licence. The Collector should have 
appreciated that there was a close nexus between Import Licence and 
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Chartered Engineer's Certificate. On the quantity and value aspect. the 
Collector's unwillingness to accept the Chartered Engineer's Cenificate as 
a yardstick to arrive at the qunatity covered by the Import Licence is a 
sheer lack of appreciation of the facts and law (as per Para 124 of the 
Handbook of Import-Export Procedure 1983-84) thereby making his order 
an improper one. 

38. The Collector, himself, in para 54(c) of his order admitted the fact 
that each second-hand machine for the substantial expansion of 1 ~84 cost 
USS 3.5 million per machine, which worked out to half of the new 
machine's price in .1984. This acknowledged the valuation determined by 
the Chartered Engineer's Certificate. But the Collector totally failed to 
correlate this admission reflected in his finding with either the quantity or 
the valuation of the second-hand reconditioned machinery. The Collector 
bas, therefore, grossly erred in concluding that the four additonal Spinninl 
Machine Lines were covered by the Import Licence No. 2097355 
dated 29.11.84. 

39. The Collecter has not properly appreciated the fact the value of a 
capital goods like a Plant or Machinery is closely related to its capacity to-
produce the largest quantity in the shortest time. The three Spinning 
Machine Lines produced a quantity of 16123 M. Tones in 1983 and 20042 
M. Tons in 1984 as against the licensed capacity of 10,000 M.Tons, and 
these 3 machines on maximum utilisation could produ~e more than 20042 
M. Tons as tilt monthly production peaked around 1850 M. Tons. As 
against the declared capacity of 10,000 M. Tons these three machines could 
produce around 22500 M. Tons. The contracted price was based on their 
capacity assured by the suppliers which was only 10,000 M. Tons. Even the 
Plant and machinery legally imported and numbering eighth Spinning 
Machine Lines were grossely under-valued. 

40. Various technical parameters pertaining to the imported plant like 
the capacity of the polymerisation systems at 2800 kgs. per hour and 2100 
kgs. per hour, the speed of the winding Machnies at 3()OO metres per 
minute, the volume of the flasher vessel of the polymeriaation units and 
the higher electrical outputs of the Screw Pump Motors and Booster Pump 
Motors are clear pointers to the gross under-rating of the capacity of these 
eight Spinning Machine Lines and the corresponding under-valuation of 
the imported Spinning Machine Lines. As the ~pacity of these Machine 
Unes, on maximum utilisation, is more than double the declared quantity, 
the valuation of these machines merited complete revision. 

41. The Collector himself admitted in para S4(c) of his Order that the 
value of a second-hand Spinning Machine Line was USS 3.5 million. But 
with his inconsistent reasoning, the Collector has refrained from enhancing 
the declared assessable value for those four additional Spinning Machine 
Lines by USS 14 million as required, even though the value for these four 
additional machines was clearly not covered by the Chartered Engineer's 
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Certificate. Their capacity being on par with the new Machine Lines 
already installed, the goods were required to be appraised in terms of the 
Customs Valuation Rules 1963 or under Section 14 of the Customs Act. 
1962. 

42. The under-valuation of the licitly and illicit imported plant and 
machinery numbering 12 Spinning Machine Lines has. therefore. not been 
properly examined by the .Collector. 

43. The Collector has erred gravely by ordering assessment of the entire 
twelve Spinning Machine Lines under Project Imports under heading 84.66 
even though the four additional Spinning Machine Lines were not 
registered under the Project Import Regulations. For the legally imported 
eight Spinning Machine Lines too, the Project Import rate of duty could 
not be extended as the capacity had been misdeelarcd by Ws. RIL for 
obtaining the Industrial Licence as well as for re-endorsement of the 
capacity. 

44. The conclusion of the Collector of Customs that in terms of heading 
84.66 erA if the procedure of registration of contract has been properly 
gone through and the proper Officer of Customs. namely. the Assistant 
C"..ollector of Customs, had after making such enquiries as .he considers 
necessary, registered the contract. in terms of the regulations. then the 
goods imported in terms of the Contract should gct benefit under heading 
84.66 cr A, begs the question. The very issue which was required to be 
gone into by the Collector of Customs was whether the procedure of 
registration of contract had been properly gone through in terms of Project 
Regulations. The provisions of Regulation 3 clearly required every 
importer in his application. for the benefit of assessment under heading 
84.66 erA. to specify, infer aliu, all the essential aspects in regard to the 
location of the plant. the description of the articles to be manufactured and 
"the installed or designed capacity of the plant or project and in the case 
of substantial expansion of an existing plant and project. installed capacity 
and the proposed addition thereto. Here is a case where undeniably the 
installed or designed capacity of the plant was found to be much in excess 
of the licensed capacity. To hold that this fact was irrelevant for 
determining whether the procedure of registration of contract with the 
Customs Authorities had been properly gone through is extraordinary and 
deviolence to both the spirit and the letter of the Project Import 
Regulations. 

The entire plant and machinery imported by Mis. RIL were. therefore • 
.not eligible for the concessional rate of duty under Project Imports. 

45. Above all, the Collector of Customs failed to appreciate that the 
Government of India issued the Letter of Intent on 4th December, 1980 
indicating annual capacity as 10,000' M. Tons without mention of 
denierage. It was on the basis of this application that the Government of 
India issued an Industrial Licence on 17th August. 1981 indicating the 
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capacity of the plant as 10,000 MY A without mention of any denicralc. It 
should have been clear to him that the Industrial Licence as weD as 
rccndorscment letter made no mention of denieragc as basil for tonnage. 

46. The importers have claimed that the capacity of their plant should be 
reckoned in terms of 40 D but it is plain that ther was no mention of 40 D 
texturiscd yam in the Du Pont Aareement. Therefore, Mis. RIL did not 
substantiate their statement that the total eapacity of tboir plant w. 
designed or based on 40 D texturiscd yarn. It is, therefore, abundantly 
dear that as per the licence the capacity specified was in terms of MT per 
annum irrespective of any denierale. 

47. Accordingly, the Board bolds tbat Mia. RIL have illicitly imported 
4 Spinning Machine Lines, undervalued tbeir entire plants and wronaIy 
availed Project Import rate of duty evading duty amounting to 
Rs. 119,64,46,556. 

48. In view of the nature of offence committed by Mis. RIL in violating 
the various provisions of the Customs Act, 1962 and Import and Export 
(Control) Act, 1947 severe penal action was merited in respect of 
offending goods and the offender under Sections 111 and 112 of the 
Customs Act. 

49. Under the powers vested in it under Section 129D(I) of thc Act, the 
Board, therefore, directs the Collector of Customs, Bombay, to.apply to 
tbe Customs, Excise and Gold (Control) Appellate Tribunal for the correct 
determination of the above points read with Para 26 of the .Show-Cause 
Notice dated 10.2.87 and for <a) correct determination of the rate of duty 
and value of the goods imported, (b) imposition of penalty on the 
importers Ws. RIL under Section 112 of the Customs Act. 1962 which 
sheuld be commensurate with the gravity of the offence committed, and 
(c) for levy of redemption fine in lieu of confISCation which should be hiah 
eneugh to mop the illegal economic benefits accrued to the importers tiD 
date in the above importation. 

To 
The Collector of Customs, 
Bombay. 
2. Guard File. 
Extra: 3 Copies. 

-Sdl-
(K. PRAKASH ANAND) 

Member, 
Central BOGrd of .&cue &: C.'onu. 
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Reeommeadatioa 

The Committee would like the Government. particularly in the Ministry 
of IndUitry, to state a to whether the term "Associated equipments" 
mentioned in the importers letter was meant to cover Ihe impons of pans, 
components machines imported in C.K.D. condition under the cover of 
capital goods licence No. 2097355 dated 29-1l-1984. The Committee would 
aIIo like the Ministry of IndustrylD.G.T.D. to state whether the lisc-ncc 
issued to the importer confirmed to the list of aoads viz. plant &. 
machinery approved by Ministry of IndustrylD.G.T.D. If this licence 
issued by Chief Controller of Imports in this regard was not in accordance 
with the list of goods approved for impon by D.G.T.D.Ministry of 
Industry, the Committee may be intimated about the basis upon which the 
licensing authorities acted in this case. 

[SI. No. 10 (Para 41) of Appendix to 164tll Repon of PAC (8LS») 
Action Taken 

As per information given by Ministry of Industry "Associated 
Equipment" only connotes accessories/mountings which arc fitted on the 
main machine to achieve variations within the overall productmix. Both 
Ministry of Commerce &. Ministry of Industry have informed that all the 
five CG import licences issued by the office of CCI&E to Mis. Reliance 
Industries Ltd. incorporated the list of goods as approved for import by 
D.G.T.D., received with the CG approval of Ministry of Industry. 

The Secondhand machinery imported by Mis. Reliance Industries ltd. 
was cleared on a provisional basis under Project Contract Procedure. The 
documents relatina to the impon mentioned only 4 complete SM lines and 
cenain 'associated equipments of these 4 machines. 
T~e entire plant and machinery for setting up' of PFY project al 

Patelganp wa imported in dismantled condition. The Goods came in 
completely knocked down (CKD) state and the import of the machinery 
lor the whole project was covered by several mills of Entry. Since the 
import of machinery was spread ovcr several consignments. it was difficult 
to CD-.relate the imported goods with the declared goods. At the time of 
clearance, tbe goods were examined as per the normal practice of 
percentage examination. Since the equipment wcrc in dismantled condition 
the examination was resorted to only for ccrtain parccntage of goods as 
per normal procedure, and excess items could not be detected at the time 
of original examination of the goods. 

In cue of goods cleared under project imports which come in a knocked 
down condition, tbe assessment is finalised after submission .of all the 
documents and completion of the project. At the time of finalisation of the 
assessment, excess imports can be determined throush veriReation of 
documents. The Plant site verification has also. been asked to be done to 
see whether the loads which are actually imported have been utilised for 
the 
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project. In cases where there is suspicion about wilful supression, 
deliberate misdeclaration or collusion, the Customs uuthorities can invoke 
section 28 of the Customs, Act, for realising the short levy upto a period 
of 5 years. The intelligence Agencies of the Customs House and the Dir'te 
of Revenue Intelligence also keep a watch on any attempts at excclS 
importation. 

[Ministry of Finance (Deptt. of Revenue) F.NO. 5 1218189-Cus. VI] 
Recommendation 

The Committee are of the strong view that there is lack of co-ordination 
between the different departments of the Government dealing with imports 
of capital .goods and project imports, namely, Director General, Technical 
Development, Chief Controller of Imports and Exports and Customs 
department. This has led to ambiguous and loose wordings like "nominal 
capacity .. , .. Associated equipments" etc. in CG, licence and project import 
licence and other relevant papers which can give rise to ambiguity and can 
be easily twistcd to serve the interest of unscrupulous importers and in any 
event to allow imports being effected in such fashion that the items and 
value cannot be determined at the time of import there by opening the 
door to widespreads malpractice. The Committee dcsire that thc 
povernment should review the existing arrangement for bener 
co-ordination and less ambiguity and take steps to eliminate the scope for 
abusing capital goods and project imports. 

[SI. No. 11 (Para 42) of Appendix to IMth Report of PAC (8LS») 
Action raken 

Regarding lack of co-ordination between D.G.T.D., CCI&E and 
Customs Deparemcnt, Ministry of Commerec has stated that until 31-03-
85, the endorsement for duty concession undcr Prujcct Imports' on CO 
licences and connected raw-materials and components. used to be made by 
the licensing authorities on the recommendations of the Sponsoring 
Authority concerned. It was stipulated in the relcvant provisions of the 
Import Policy that before making recommendations, the Sponsoring 
Authority will satisfy itself that the case was covered under the relevant 
notification issued by the Ministry of Finance in this regard. It was also 
stipulated that the proper authority to decide whether a particular. import 
was eligible to the concessional rate of customs duty as 'Project Import' 
was the customs authority, who could allow the benefit of customs duty. 
where permissible, even without the licensing authority's endorsement on 
the relevant import licence. Howevcr from thc year 1985-86 no specific 
en.dorsement on the import licence by the licensing authority is required in 
thiS regard. From 1.4.85, the benefit of concessional rate of customs duty 
on the import of capital goods. connected raw materials and L"Omponents 
required for the initial setting up of or substantial expansion of u project 
can be allowed by the Customs on the recommendations of the Sponsoring 
Authority concerned. 
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Reference is also invited to comments expressed in Para 38 in this 
regard. As stated earlier. Customs department has no jurisdiction about 
whit is to be mentioned/included in Induslrial licence/lmporl Licence. 
However. as far back as 1986 Customs Department had ask~d both 
D.G.T.D. or CCI&E to be more specific in descriplion and quantity of 
goods in tended for project imports. Both the departments had accordingly 
issued instructions, CBEC has again requested both D.G.T.D. and CCI&E 
to be more specific and avoid vague terms. Ministry of Commerce has also 
requested D.G.T.D.lMinistry of Industry 10 be careful since the 
description of items in the list of goods appended to import licences is 
given strictly in accordance with the list of goods attested by G.D.T.D.lor 
the list of goods cleared for import by the Ministry of Industry attached to 
their CG Approvals. D.G.T.D. has further informed that. pursuant to 
observations of PAC, further instructions have been issued to ensure 
detailed specifications of plant and equipment recommended for impon to 
obviate the incidence of ambiguity in this regard. 

[Ministry of Finance (Depll. of Revenue) F. No. 512/8/89-("us. VI] 



CHAPTER In 

RECOMMENDA TlONS/OBSERVA TlONS WHICH mE 
COMMIlTEE DO NOT DESIRE TO PURSUE IN THE LIGHT 

OF THE REPLIES RECEIVED FROM GOVERNMENT 
RecommeadaUon 

The Committee regret to point out that the timing of transfer of the then 
Collector .of Customs, Bombay on the eve of the hearing in connection 
with tbe departmental adjudications of the present case lent c=redence to 
reports casting aspersions on the process of adjudication. 

[SI. No.5 (Para 24) of Apendix to 164th Report of PAC (8LS)] 
Action Tuea 

The then Collector of Customs, Bombay was transferred to Delhi in the 
general transfers and this has nothing to do with the adjudication in 
question. At any point of time, a number of cascs will be at different 
stages of adjudication and transfer cannot be stopped on this account. 

[Ministry of Finance (Deptt. of Revenue) F.No. 512/8/89-Cus. VI)] 
Recommeadatloa 

The Committee note with concern that the Cusloms authorities neUher 
realised the implications of the wording in the Industrial licence nor sought 
clarifICation from the Ministry of IndustrylD.G.T.D. in this regard either 
at the time of registration of the project imports or the actual imporls. The 
Committee are unhappy over this. In the opinion of the Committee there 
should have been close coordination between customs authorities and the 
industrial licenSing authority including D. G. T. D. before allowing clearance 
of the import of plant and machinery and ensuring thai the imported plant 
and machinery was as per the plant design approved by the Ministry of 
IndustrylD. G. T. D. 

[SI. ·No. 9 (Para 38) of Appendix to 164lh Report of PAC(8LS)] 
Action Tuea 

There is close co-ordination between Customs D.G.T.D. and liccnsinl 
authorities. In cases of doubt regarding licence, Customs do consult 
CCI&E regularly. Likewise, whenever there are doubts regardine lists 
attested by D.G.T.D. or whenever a technical clarification is required by 
customs authorities, references are made to D.G.T.D. These references 
arc either made to their field offices or to their Head quarter offices. 
Further Member (Customs) in Central Board of Exeise and Customs has 
regular meetings with CClclE to sort out the problems and grey areas 
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relatiq to 1iceDIi ... matten. At field levels aIIo, there it frequent 
iDtcractioD between the ofllcen of JCCJ4E and Colleeton of Customs. 

(Ministry of Finance (Dcptt. of Revenue) F.No. Sl2/&I89-Cus. VI] 



CHAPTER IV 
RECOMMENDATIONS/OBSERVATIONS REPLIES TO WHICH 
HAVE NOT BEEN ACCEPTED BY THE COMMITTEE AND WHICH 

REQUIRE REITERATION 
Recoauaeadadoa 

The Committee note .tbat for availina tbe benefit of "Project imports" 
rate of duty under. the Customs Tariff, the importer hu to repter tho 
~pant project contract with the Customs House through which the goods 
would be imported. As and wben the ,oods related to tbe repstered 
contract arc importod, they arc usessed at the project rate provisionally. 
On completion of all the imports apinst the finalised on production of a 
reconci1iation statement by the import~r showin. that the aoods claimed to 
have been imported against the registered contract pertains to the contract 
and arc covered by the contract. The importers are required to submit the 
reconciliation statements within 15 days of the import of the last 
consignments. The Committee are distressed to note that in the prescnt 
case the Customs Department allowed the importer a period of four years 
and two months in respect of first contract, nine months in respect of 
IICCOnd contract for Mlbatantial expansion and nearly a year and one month 
for the third contract, for filing the reconciliation statements in rcspect of 
the imports made. The Committee recommend that the circumstances in 
which the party was permitted to submit the reconciliation statements in 
lueb an unjustifiable manner should be thorou,hJy probed and 
responsibility fixed for the undue favour. 

[SI. No. 1 (Para '15) of Appendix to 164th Report of PAC (8LS)] 
Action TIkeD 

The matter bas been studied by Director General of Inspection 
(Customs & Central Excise) and his report is enclosed herewith 
(Annexure-I) 

As ,regards the responsibility to be fixed on officers in this particular 
case. Board has considered the matter. On account of acute short. of 
staff, work of this nature tends to fall in arrears and in Customs Houses, 
current work 0," assessment of documents where the goods arc pending 
clearance in the docks of necessity has to receive priority to avoid 
demurrage, port congestion and to prevent delay in clearance of ellCn~ial 
imports required in the country. Additional staff has beeD provided for 
1bcsc jobs iD all Customs Houses and further special studies are beiD, done 
.. provide adequate staff. It is to be noted that in the inat .. ' cue 
IICOnciUation wu done, though delayed, and corrective action initiated by 
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issue of show caue DOtiees, NeVertbeleu, bued 00 coadUlions oi tbe 
D.O.I. (Customs A Central ExciIu') report, iIIItructiona bave been 
issued afresb to aU CoUectoR of Custom 10 cnsure that rccoodliation 
ptements are submitted by importen within prescribed period ud to 
~nforce bonds in thOle cueI where importer faill to lubmit 
reconciliation statemcnt in stipulated time. Thc Project Import 
Rcplations havc also been amcnded to prescribe cub deposit of S% at 
the time of repatratioa of th. c:oatract 10 that the importers submit a 
reconciliation statement immediatcly after completion of imports under 
the project rcptcrcd by them. 

(Ministry of rmucc (Dcptt. of Revcnuc) F.No. Sl2i8I89.-Cua. VI] 
Punuut to Board's letter ~I P. No. 5121A1B9-011. VI 

dt. 24.10.89, rcgarding recommcndations of tbe PAC in Para IS in thc 
_ 164tb Report, 88-89 (8tb Lok Sabba) relatina to aUepd importation of 

plant and machincry, tbe Project Import replations, 1986 and the 
4erstwhilc Project Import Reaulation (Reptration of Contract ) 1965, 
were studied and the projoct Contract files relating to importation of 
capital goods for manufacture of Poly-filament Yun by MIs. ReUance 
Textile Inudustries Ltd., were scrutinised with a view to ftxina of 
responsibility on the officeR, if 10 wananted. for allowing the hnporter 
to file the reconciliation statement very late. 

The aforesaid Project Import regulation mentions the procedure for 
registration of the contract before importation of contractual aoods. 1be 

t regulation does not mention anythig about the procedure required to be 
~ followcd for finaliution of the contract registered in Custom Housca. 

Allhough tbe replation does not specifically require the importer to 
submit a provisional assessment bond at the time of reptration of the 
contract and submission of reconciliation statement by the importer for 
finalisation of the contract, various Custome Houses have issued 
standing orders/public notices indicating that for being eligible to the 
benefit of concessional rate of duty as project import, the importers 
wouJd be required to furnish a provisional assessment bond and on 
completion of importation. they would· further submit reconciliation 

~statements and other related documents with a prescribed period 
(vuyina from 15 days to 3 months. from one Custom House to another) 
for finaliution of the contract. In other words. although there is no 
statutory provision in the regulation for submission of the recondliation 
statement by the importer. it is an established practice in all the Custom 
Houses to call for the reconciliation statement from the importer on 
completion of importation of contractual goods. 
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nere were three contract cues relatiaa to the importation of the subject 
JOOds. The .report on individual files is furnished below:-

(1) Fik No. Sl5-228181 CC 
This contract wu repatercd for import of capital aooda woi6 

US $24S,OO,OOO POB. Registration of the contract was effected on 
4.1.1981. The entire contractual goods were imported apinst 142 bills of 
Entry and importation was completed on 18.6.1984. 

Prior to the last importation, the Contract Cell of the CUltom HoUle 
issued a letter on 14.3.83 to the imponer to submit a rcconciliadon 
statement, in the belief that no further imponation would take place, the 
lut importation havina been completed by 20.1.83. The Contrac&. CoO 
aaaiD issued a reminder letter on 3.S.84. As another imponation was 
effected on 18.6.84, the importer got the validity period of the guarantee 
extended upto 31.U.84 and intimated the Custom House suitably "itleY 
their letter dated S.6.84. The penultimate noting in the concerned file WIJ • 
made on 25.7.84 indicating concurrence of tbe concerned Assistant 
Collector reaudina exteaaion of validity period of the auarantee. After 
25.7.84, there is no noting in the file excepting the last one, over two years 
later, on 28.11.86 reprding issuance of a letter to the importer for gettiag 
tbe validity period of the guarantee extended. evidently from 31.12.84. 

On ICI'Utiny of abe notin .. in the fale, it appean that the file remained 
unattended from 25.7.84 to 28.11.86. A parallel file was subsequently 
opened (From Nov. '86) with a view to adjudicate the case and hence 
there is no further noting in tbe concerned group file. 

(2) File No. Sl5-756184CC 

(n this project co~tract, capital aoods wortb US S 16830000 were lOught 
·to be imported for the purpose of substantial expansion of the plant in 
respect of which capital goods and equipments were imported as per the 
earlier project contract bearina File No. SIS·228181 CC. 

In this case the contract was registered on 27 .12.84 and the entire 
contractual loads were cleared against 39BsIE, the lut importation havinl 
takeD place on 26.12.SS. The Custom House had, however, issued a letter \',' 
to the party on 12.9.85 aski ... them to furnisb a reconciliation Iltatcment~ , 
and other relevant documents for the finalisanon of the contract. 
Subsequently, the Custom House issued a demand notice on 27.2.86. 
Another letter was issued to the bankers on 27.6.88 for coDtinuation of the 
guarantee. 

On scrutiny of the documents, it is, however, seen that the reconciliation 
statement was submitted on 1.9.86. 

(t appears that from 27.2.86 to 1.9.86 (when the reconciliation ttateme~t 
was submitted) on action of the Contract Cell, has been recorded on the 
file. 
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(3) File No. s/'-l291BJ CC 

This project contract relates to importation of capital goods worth 
, US S f17 ,50.000 FOB required for initial setting-up of the Poly Filament 

lam plaat in the second pbase. 
The Contract was registered on 10.2.8S. The contractual goods were 

imported agaiRSt S3 Bills of Entry, the last coRSipment havin, bee. 
c1eued on 21.11.~. 

On scrutiny of the notinp in the file it is seen that the party wu not 
asked to furnish the reconciliation statement. On 18.9.86, however, the 
importer submitted the said documents themselves. 

It is, therefore, seen that no action was taken for finaliaation of the 
contract durinl the period from 21.11.85 to 18.9.86. 

i From the above, it is seen that there was a delay of 2 yean S months, a months and 10 months in fillinl the reconciliation statement after 
completion of importation in respect of the project contract cues bearinl 
Nos. 51S-22&i81 CC, 51S-7S6184 CC and 515-129185 CC respectively as 
.,ainst delay of 4 yean 2 months, 9 months and 13 months respectively u 
contended by the PAC. The PAC bas further contended that the importers 
are required to file the reconciliation statement within 15 days from the 
date of completion of importation. As already stated, there is no statutory 
time-limit prescribed in the Project Import Regulation in this regard; 
IS days bas been prescribed only as part of a Public Notice . • Durinl the inspection of the 3 files, it was gathered that the Custom 
~House had the impression that since basically the 3 contracts pertained to 
tbe same PFY plant-the first for initial setting-up, the second for 
substantial expansion and tbe third for initial setting-up in second phase, 
they wanted to finalise all the three contracts at one time which led to 
inadequate follow-up action for submission of reconciliation statements. 

However, it may be mentioned that since the goods were provisionally 
assessed to duty and were released against continuity bond, the 
Government reven,. war not Gt ,tGIee; further the importer had the validity 

)period of the concerned bank guarantee extended from time to time. 
A cursory glance at the pendency position furnished by various Custom 

Houses indicates that there ue many cases where the reconciliation 
statement has not been submitted, although the importation of thc project 
goods had been completed years back. 

·For the reasonS stated above and further since there is no statutory 
requirement for submission of reconciliation statement as per the Project 

Import Relulation. tbere does not appcu to be any motivated delay on 
the part of the Custom Officers for delayed submission of reconciliation 
statement by the importer. 



However, it CaD be meatiooed that there wu an inordinate deiay of 2 
yean 5 montha, in reapect of Contract fde bearing No. 228181 CC. The 
penultimate DOtiDa in the file WIS effected on 25.7.84 reponedly by 
Appraiser Sh. V. Udayar, who continucd to be posted in the Contract Cc;n 
upto 1.12.84. 

The lut noting 00 the file wu effected on 28.11.86 by Appraiser Shri S. 
Joseph, who WIS poIted in the Contract Cell w.e.f. 4.12.SS to AUI. '89. As 
already stated, t~re is no notiD, in the file after 25.7.84 upto 28.12.86, 
even to indicate the n .... c of the ApprailCr to whom the file wu marked 
after the transfer of Appraiser 5hri V. Udayar. 

The. Assistant CoUectors incbarge of the Contract Cell of Bombay 
Custom House were Shri T.R. MaHk, Shri T.P. Mathai, Kr. R. Shakuntla 
and Sb. 5.G. Bbide (now retired). w.c.f. 25.7.84 to June, 1985; July, 1985; 
AUlust 'SS to May, 1986 and June '86 to December '86 reapec:tively. \ 

Although there is no motivated delay in following-up the importer for 
submission of retoDciliation statement. there is ID elemeDt of 
Administrative slackness on the pan of the officers posted in the CoDtract 
Cell leading to this inordinate delay. The aforesaid 2 AIIn."g Officers 
and the 3 Assistant CoI1ectors may. therefore, be advised to be more 
careful in future. 



CHAPTER V 

RECOMMENDATIONSIOBSERVATIONS IN RESPECT OF WHICH 
GOVERNMENT HAVE nJRNISHED INTERIM REPLIES 

Recommeaclaaioa 

Tbe Committee arc surprised to note that even though the show ClIIIe 
notice, was iuued iD tbis cue on 10 February, 1987, the Enforcement 
Directorate are yet to form their view on the posaible FERA violationa ia 
this case. They are of the firm view that irrespective of the fact whether 
the cue involved violations or otherwise, the reluctance on the part of the 
Enforcement Directorate to aet with the required firmncas is questionable 
and areatly deplorable. The Committee would like to be assured whether 
the attitude of the Directorate in the present cue was consistent with the 
prescribed methods and the treatment comparable 10 similar other 
allegations. The Committee would expect the Enforcement Directorate to 
act with a better degree of firmness and promptitude to check economic 
offences of the alleged nature. 

[SI. No.4 (Para 20) of Appendix to 164th Report of PAC (8 LS») 

AetIoD Taken 

Directorate of Enforcement as well as Collector of CUSIOIl1l, Bombay 
bave been addressed on 5.12.91 for taking necessary aClion. The Delhi 
Hiab Court, however, stayed the adjudication proceedings of the. CEGAT 
and the cue has not been finally decided by CEGA T till dale. The matter 
can be .taken up by the Enforcement Directorate if the Tribufaal differed 
from tbe Collector in tbe views taken in the adjudication order. Therefore, 
the Action Takon Note cannot be completed al Ihis poinl of time. The 
Ministry also stated vide their O.M. dated 7.12.1993. As regards para 20, 
the stay by the Delhi Higb Court for proceedings in the CEGAT has since 
been vacated and the matter i. pendinl final decision in the CEGA T. AI 
.ucb, final reply for this para cannot be given at this stage. EffortS are 
bcin, made. 

RecommendatloD' 

The Committee would like to be informed of the pr0ll"eWoutcome in 
respect of the special leave application pcndinl in the Supreme Court. 

[SI. No.6 (Para 26) of Appendix to 164th Report of PAC (8 LS)] 
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Adloa TMea 
1be Oem. Advocate bu been addrcsacd in tbia ream. Tbc positioD • 

iD October. 1989 may be ascertained aad communicated to the CommIttee. 
(Ministry of PiIWlClC (Deptt. of Revenue) F. No.. SI21&'89-CUI. VI) 

NEW DELHI; 
28 FebTllllT1. 1994 

9 PlullfUNI. 1915 (s.IuI) 

BHAOWAN SHANKAR RAWAT, 
Chili"".". 

Public AccolIIIl$ ConunblH. 
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APPENDIX 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMEND A nONS 

Ministry/ 
Department 
Concerned 
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Min. of 
Finance 
(Deptt. of 
Revenue) 

Min. of 
Finance 
(Deptt. of 
Revenue) 

ConcluaionslRec:ommendations 

4 

Tbe Committee are unhappy to note that the 
Ministry of Finance took an unreasonably 
Ionl time for furnishinl the action takeD 
notes and thereby the Committee's process of 
finalising the Action Taken Report got 
delayed. The Committee express their 
displeasure over the inordinate delay on the 
part of the Ministry in furnishing the action 
taken replies some of which arc still of 
interim nature. The Committee would like"1o 
know the reasons for the same. They desire 
that the Ministry of Finance should take 
concerted steps to avoid such recurrences in 
future. The Ministry should also 
expeditiously furnish the final replies in 
respect of Dotes included in Chapter V, 
which are of interjm nature. after getting 
them vetted by Audit. 
In their earlier report the Committee had 
examined a case of unauthorised importations 
of plant and machinery. mis-dt!claration and 
under-invoicing of goods involving a short 
levy of custom dUly of R!i. 119.64 crores by a 
textiles manufacturer (Reliance Industries 
Ltd.) for their project in Maharuhtra for the 
manufacture of polyester filament yam, as 
alleled in a show-cause notice issued by the 
Customs Department on 10th February. 
1987. The importer had registered three 
project eontricts with the Bombay Custom 
House for availing of the c:onccliSional rate of 
duty. The Committee had found that as 
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so 

apillst tbe prescribed time limit of 15.days of 
the import of tbe last consianments, the 
importer in tbe preteftt cue was aUoftCI a 
period of four yean and two montbs in 
respect of fint contract, nine months in 
reIp8Ct of secoacl contract ad nearly a yoar 
aDd ODe month for the tbJrd con~ract for 
6Iina the reconciliation statements in respect 
of the impol1l made 10 as to finalilO the 
project contrlCtl. The Committee bad 
recommended that tbe circumatancel in 
which tho party was permitted to IUbmit tboir 
reconciliation statements in sucb an 
unjustifiable manner should be thorouply 
probed ad responsibility fixed for the undue 
favour. The Ministry of Finance (Depanment 
of Revenue) have in their action taken note 
stated tbat tbe matter has been studied by 
Director General of Inspection (Customs cl 
Central Excise). The report of the Director 
General has brought out that the file 
remained in the Custom House unattended 
for two years and five months in the first 
case, nine months in the second case and ten 
months in the third case respectively. The 
Director General had arrived at the 
conclusion that while there was 
administrative slackness there did not appear 
to be any motivated dclay on the part of 
customs officers in following up tht matter 
for submission of the reconciliation 
statements. As rcgards fixin. of responsibility 
the Ministry in their action taken note have 
maintained tbat the Central Board of Excise 
&t Customs considcred the mllttcr and felt 
that on accoUllt of acute shonage of staff, 
work of this nature tends to fall in arrears, in 
this case though delaycd, corrective ,*tion 
has been taken by issue of sho~·cause nottco 
and that fresh instructions have been issued 
to Collectors of customs to ensure that 
reconciliation statements are submitted by 
importers within the pre'SCribed period and 
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also to enforce bonds in those cases where 
importer fails to submit the reconciliatioD 
statements in the stipulated time. 1be 
Ministry bave also stated tbat tbe Prpjec:t 
Import RegulatioIU bave also been ameadcd 
to prescribe cash deposit of S% at tbe time of 
reptration of tbe contraet so tbat the 
importer submit a reconciliation statement 
immediately after completion of importS 
under tbe project registered by tbem. 

1be Committee arc not satiaflCd witb the 
reply of the Ministry u well u tbe report Of 
the Director General of Inspection. 1bey find 
that tbe exerciac undertaken by the Director 
General is restricted to a study of the 
relevant contract files only. 1bere is no 
indication in tbe Report about the enquiries, 
if aay, made about tbe circumstances wbidl 
led to the administrative ilac:kness to such an 
extent that the importer wu allowed to delay 
the submission of reconciliation statement for 
several years. It also does not made any 
mention of the control exercised by the 
supervisory officers, if any to ensure timely 
receipt of the requisite docuimenta. In view 
of the above the Committee are constrained 
to observe that tbe report submitted by tbe 
Director General does not inspire confidence. 
They regret to conclude that the Ministry 
bave not undertaken any meaningful probe 
on the lines recommended by the Committee. 
1bey, therefore, desire that the Ministry 
should re-examine the wbole issue to check 
any unhealthy practices in the department. 
The Committee would like to be infol'JDCd of 
the further action taken in the malter~ 

MiD. of Fmance The Committoe note that in pursuance of 
(Depa. of their rccbmm"endation in April, 1989 the 
Reve~ue) Government had decided. to file a review 

petition before CUltOIU. Centtal Excise It 
Gold Control Appe11ate Tribunal against-the 
adjudicating order passed by tbe Collector of 
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Customs Bombay on 31st January. 1989 
dropping tbe cb .... contained in the abow-
cause notice issued by the Customa 
Department apinst the importer OD 
10 February, 1987. The Committee, bowever, 
regret to Dote that tbe cue ipvoMaa 
p.yment of customs duty to the exteDt of 
RI. 119.64 crolCl bu not been decided evea 
after the lapse of oyer four yean u tbe party 
obtained a stay order from the Delbi HiP 
Court againat the proceedi.... 5D the 
CEGAT. De Committe.c. hive beeD 
informed th.t the stay b. ace been v.cated 
and tbe m.tter is pendin. before Tribunal for 
final decision. The Committee bave Dot beeD 
informed of tbe steps taken by the 
department for euly vacation of tbe st.y 
order. Evidently. no timely action wu takeD 
by tbe autborities in tbis direction. The 
Committee are also constrained to observe 
tbat this is yet another instance of an 
importer resorting to tactics of succeufully 
bying time for paying huge amount of 
Custom duty. The Committee desire that the 
matter should be looked into thoroughly and 
effective measure5 evolved so as to ensure 
that the legitimate dues of Government are 
recovered in time. The Committee would 
also like to bc informed of the reasons for 
the delay in getting the stay order vacated. 

Min. of Finance In their earlier report the Committee had 
(Deptt. of observed that even the show-cause notice wu 
Revc.nue) issued in the case under examination on 

10 February, 1987 the Enforcement 
Directorate was yet to form their views till 
the presentation of tbe Committee's report 
on the possible violations under Foreian 
Exchange Regulation Act in the case. Wbile 
deploring the reluctance on tbe part of 'be 
Enforcement Directorate to act with the 
requires firmness in the ~, the Committee 
had empbasised tbe need for the Directorale 
to act with a areater degree of firmness and 
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promptitude to check economic offences of 
the aUepd nature. In their action taken reply 
the Ministry of Finance have stated tbe 
EnYorcement Directorate as well as the 
Collector of Customa have been asked for 
taking necessary action. However, the 
Ministry have added that the matter can be 
taken up by the Enforcement Directorate If 
the Tribunal differed from the Collector in 
the view taken in the adjudication order. The 
Committee regret to conclude from the reply 
that no concrete action has been taken by the 
Enforcement Directorate so far in this case. 
The Committee cannot ac:ccpt pendency of a 
case involving a dispute over leviability of 
duty under the Customs Act before tbe 
Tribunal a valid argument by the 
Enforcement Directorate for not examining 
the case independently to see whether there 
has been any violation of foreign exchange 
regulations and initiating proceedings thereon 
if necessary. The Committee, therefore, 
reiterate their earlier recommendation and 
would like to be informed of the precise 
action taken by the Enforcement Directorate. 
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2. The Committee considered the following Draft Repons and adopted 
the same subject to c:ertaia modifications and amendments u sbown in 
Annexure X II XX. 

(i) • • • 
(ii) Alleged unauthorised importations of plant and machinery 

misdeclaration and underinvoicing of goods by a textiles 
manufacturer [Action taken on 164th Report (8th LS»); 

(iii) 
(iv) 

• 
• 

• 
• 

• • 
• • 

3. The Committee authorised the Chairman to finalise the draft reports 
in the light of other verbal and consequential changcs suggcsted by some 
Members and also those arising out of factual verification by Audit and 
present the same to Parliament. 

The Comm;nee then adjourned. 
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